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appreciated by tourists, and those who seek a 
warmer climate in winter. Rumours are afloat that 
when the Mail contracts are thrown open there will 
be a lively bid for them and arrangements are likely 
to develop that will be of great benefit to Halifax.

Halifax bank changes have been 
Halifax Shipping quite a feature in the bank re- 

Proiprcta. cord of recent years, no less than 
three names having disappeared 

„ he list, one by change of title, two by being 
'bed. Other changes seem to be imminent in 

s winter port which have in them the “ promise 
ami potency” of trade improvements. We recently 
recorded the enterprize of a Halifax firm in bring
ing a new class of cargo from till 
Halifax, as most of our readers know, ». 
dian port which conducts and controls the trade, 
with Jhe West Indies. Halifax steamers in the 
ports of that region are as familiar as British ones 
in our harbour. The mails to West Indies from 
Canada are and for many years have been carried 
by a line of Halifax steamers that earn a subsidy 
from the Dominion Government. They run from 
port to port, island to island, delivering and shipping 
freight, mails, with a few passengers. The subsidy 
arrangement, we understand, will terminate next 
year when there is a pros|iect of changes occurring 
that will have a very important influence upon the 
trade of Canada with the West Indies. There have 
been complaints of the slowness of the steamers in 
making their West Indian trips. This, however, 
though blamed on the shipping firm who have the 
Mail contract, is no fault of theirs or of their vessels. 
The contract stipulates, that certain calls at certain 
|*irts shall be made and a certain time spent there 
to give facilities for getting freight aboard. If 
there is no freight, or only enough to occupy a few 
hour/ in loading it, the steamer is compelled to re
main idle at one port several days when she might 
lie pushing ahead. This arrangement 
tages, in past days, but, to-day, when competition 
is so keen and time so important an element in busi
ness.It is an obstruction to the service and ought to 
he d'me away under new c mtracts. The Halifax 
sti amers to \> est Indies are well appointed and 
rive an excellent service which is not sufficiently

Our correspondent at Victoria, 
Victoria. HO, B.C., writes that the city is about
Fire Protection to have a full-paid fire depart- 
Improremente. ment, which was decided upon at 

a meeting of the City Council 
few days ago. Members of the local Board of Un
derwriters have long fought for this much needed 
improvement, which would have been an accom
plished fact six years ago had those most interested 
worked in harmony. Better late than never, with 
improved water pressure this will go far to make 
Victoria one of the best insurance cities on the

Indies.
Cana-

»* V.

a

Pacific coast.

There has been an exodus of 
many insurance companies 
from the State of Arkansas 

Company Agreements, owing to a law having been 
passed imposing heavy fines 

and forfeiture of license on any insurance company 
that is a party to agreements, combinations, con
federations or understanding with other corpora
tions in Arkansas, or elsewhere. Insurance officials 
have to take an oath that they arc not guilty 
of this awful crime before being allowed to 
do business and to renew it yearly I According to 
this law, if the companies agree to certain rates in 
Montreal they arc prohibited from writing risks in 
Arkansas. Such legislation is too absurd for criti
cism. So many companies have pulled up stakes 
ard left the owners of property without insurance 
that the utmost anxiety exists as credit is shaken, 
and loans difficult to secure. The insurance

A Cray Law 
Against Insurance

had advan-

com-
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of Montreal, and the Commercial Bank of V ,|s„r U 
and the Kxchangr Bank of Yarmouth are no loi ;,.r jn 
the list.

The general effect of these changes is rather i i en
large the banking facilities of the Maritime Provinces 
by substituting for local banks of restricted resources 
and connections, such banks as have very much larger 
resources, and connections far more extended.

The branches of the People's Bank of Halifax 
which naturally will lx- effected by the change 
follows :—

Quebec—Cookeshire, Danville, Fraserville, (irand 
Mere, l.ake Megantir, Levis, Quebec, Sawyerville,
St. Raymond, Warwick.

Nova Scotia- Bridgewater, Canso, Halifax, Lunen
burg, Mahone Bay, Mabou, Port Hood, Wolfville.

New Brunswick—Andover, Bathurst, Buctouche, 
Kdmundslon, (itand Kails, Hartland, Shediac, Wood- 
stex-k.
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panics can much better afford to do without Ar
kansas business than the merchants, manufacturers, 
bankers of Arkansas can afford to be without re
liable fire insurance.

The Superintendent of Insur
ance for State of New York inHew York

Insurance Sept on his report to the Legislature
The Equitable Life. says: "The recent action of 

the Equitable Life declaring 
its opinion that the right to vote for the directors 
should lx‘ given to the policy-holders has excited 
deep and widespread interest. Inasmuch as the 
directors have committed themselves to this praise
worthy course, it is not necessary at this time for 
this department to interfere, but I deem it of first 
iin|x>rtaiicc to the company itself as well as to its 
policy-holders and to the public that the steps 
inaugurated should be prosecuted with all possible 
expedition."

are as

PEOPLE S BANK OF HALIFAX.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX.

1 hr movement of bank amalgamation has taken 
another step forward by the Bank of Montreal having 
absorbed the People's Bank of Halifax. This institu
tion was establish'd in 18114, in the same year as the 
Merchants Bank of Canada. In the decade 1HO0 to 
lMr°. « number of new banks were established, several 
of which have disappeared, or changed their names. 
Amongst those that have altered their title is, La 
Banque Jacques Cartier, now 
du Canada, and the Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
the Royal Bank of Canada. The name of the People's 
Bank of Halifax" is now “written off," and its record 
is amongst those that have lx*cn absorbed by larger 
institut lexis. I he following figures show the posit inn
of this bank at the- end eif 1881, 1901, and of 1904 :

11*04.

TKRW* OK AeiKKKMKNT FOR SaI.B TO TIIK BaNK Of

Montreal.

By the Memorandum of Agreement between the 
People’s Bank of Halifax and the Bank of Mont
real feir sale of the former to the latter

"The consideration for such sale and purchase 
shall be as follows :

“The purchasing Bank shall pay to the selling 
Bank the sum of $1,150,000 as follows : the sum of 
$1,012,000 in 4,000 fully paid-up shares of the pur
chasing Bank, at the price of $253 per share, such 
stock to carry interest from the 1st June, 1905, at 
the same rate as the purchasing Bank's stock al
ready issued, and the sum of $138,000 being the 
balance of said price in cash.

"The selling Bank may declare and pay out of its 
assets a dividend of 2 per cent, on 1st June, 1905.

"The purchasing Bank shall pay, satisfy, discharge 
and fulfil all the debts, liabilities, contracts and en
gagements of the selling Bank, and shall indemnify 
the selling Bank against all proceedings, claims and 
demands in rtsnect thereof. It is expressly agreed 
that the purchasing Bank shall assume and pay the 
notes of the selling Bank issued and intended for 
circulation, outstanding and in circulation.

“This agreement shall have no force or effect un
til approved by the Governor in Council, as pro
vided by the Bank Act Amendment Act, 1904; but 
when so approved the selling Bank shall execute and 
deliver to the purchasing Bank such formal and 
separate conveyances, assignments and assurances 
for registration purposes or otherwise as arc reas
onably required to confirm, or evidence the vesting 
in the purchasing Bank of full title and ownership

years. The Halifax Banking £ •«*“. «H» P^ise, comprised

Company has been ab«,rbed by the Canadian Bank of A„ book, of the selling Bank to be delivered to • 
Cexnmercc, the Pceiplc s Bank of Halifax, by the Bank the purchasing Bank.

I-a Banque Provinciale
now

1901. 1881.
» I»

' •pilai |*i,l up 
Reserve fund...
Deposit»............
Dueximil»..........
Total awl»,...

1,000,000 700,000 600,000
440,000 260,000 ............

;t 460,510 2,266,057 462,750
4,998,042 3,256,652 894,023
6,484,467 4,071,965 412,586

I hese figures see-in to indicate that the hank was
making quite as much progress as the average of the 
chartered banks, in the amount of its deposits and

Indeed, us measured by the expansion of its 
assets between 1901 and le/xp which was 59 per cent, 
against 29 per cent, of all the banks, the People’s of 
Halifax was developing with exceptional rapidity.

Many bank changes have occurred in the Maritime 
Province* in recent

1
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RB-ENI'LO-KKR OK THE PKOfLK's BANK.

All the present employees of the selling bank 
.ill he engaged for one year by the purchasing 
nk as employees of the purchasing bank at their 

: . sent salaries, and any of the said employees who 
h. after expiration of such year, be continued in 
i employ of the purchasing bank arc to be placed 
.on the Pension List of the purchasing bank sub- 

1 to the regulations of the Pension Society of the 
purchasing Bank (the time of service, however, of 
.on employee in the selling Bank being added to 
1 in time of his service in the purchasing Bank) 
provided always that, all such employees from the 

of their becoming employees of the purchas
er Bank shall be subject to the By-laws and Regu
lations of the purchasing Bank relating to em
ployees and the terms, condition and duration of 
their employment, except that during such period 
of one year said employees shill not be liable to 
have their employment terminated by three months' 
notice as provided by By-law 14 of the purchasing 
Bank.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

At the annual meeting of the Bank of British North 
America held in London on 7th inst., an address to 
the shareholders was delivered by the chairman, Mr. 
A. E. I Inure, which discusses a wide variety of finan
cial and other topics relating to the business of the 
bank in the past year. Reference was made to the 
setting aside in December, 1903, of $45,000 to pro
vide for depreciation in the Consols held by the bank, 
and of $2o,i)oo in June last, to meet the depreciation 
in the bank's investment on Dominion of Canada 
bonds. In both these securities an advance has taken 
place since the bank wrote down their value, and the 
investment, said the chairman, "is again worth par," 
and “on its merits a Dominion of Canada bond is worth 
more to-day than it has ever been before." In the 
statement consols are carried out at 86, which is the 
same value placed on them at the end of 1903, the pre
sent price being over 91. The securities owned by 
the bank stand in the book at less than actual values.

In alluding to the increase of reserve fund by $100,- 
000 it was pointed out, that the whole of this fund 
had been built up out of profits, while the reserves of 
some banks, "our friendly rivals," said the chairman, 
have been largely augmented by premiums obtained 
from the issue of new capital." The reserve fund 
now stands at $2,044,000.

The assets immediately available including cash in 
hand, at call and at bankers, with the securities, ag
gregate $14,171,129, which is equal to about 80 per 
cent, of the deposits and credit balances in current ac
counts.

The total net profits of the year 1904 were stated 
to be $480,000 (^96,000), which is exclusive of those 
sums which are appropriated for the benefit of the 
staff. This sum is an increase of $40,000 over 1903. 
For the past half-year, June 30, to December 31, 1904, 
the net profit was $298,527. 'To this $30,817 was 
added as balance in profit and loss account, making 
together $329,344 for distribution as follows, $97,- 
000 (,£20,000), transferred to reserve found afccount, 
$48,667 to bank premises account, $2,500 to Officers' 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, $2,771 to Officers’ Pen
sion Fund ; these four items make $151,271 which 
being deducted from $329,344, left $178,073 available 
for the April dividend, which, at the rate paid in Oc
tober last, would absorb $146,000, and so leave $38,- 
073 to Ire carried forward.

The profits were regarded as "eminently satis
factory" considering some of the circumstances under 
which business was conductçd in 1904. The bank 
employs a large part of its resources at call and short 
notice in New York, where, during last year, the 
average rate of call money did not exceed 1 per cent, 
and for time money 3 per cent. Such low rates meant 
reduced profits.

The following figures will enable our readers to fol
low more intelligently the remarks of the chairman in

tune

Circular to Shareholders.
"Mr. J. J. Stewart, president of the People’s Bank 

of Halifax, has issued a circular in which he an
nounces that a sale of the Bank has been made to 
the Bank of Montreal for which course the follow
ing reasons arc given :

"Your directors were led to take t|)is course in 
consequence of impending losses, keen competition 
and the strained resources of the Bank, which seem 
to make it desirable in the interests of the share
holders. Your directors have found great difficulty 
in providing for the wants of their customers and 
keeping the business of the Bank in a healthy con
dition with the limited resources at their command, 
while the keen competition of the larger institu
tions render it, year by year, more difficult to make 
profits for the shareholders.

"The price paid for the stock of the People’s Bank 
of Halifax is below the market price, yet, in view 
of the reasons already set forth, your directors 
have no hesitation in recommending the agreement 
for your acceptance and approval, feeling that the 
additional security afforded by the exchange of the 
stock of this Bank for that of an institution of the 
strength of the Bank of Montreal with the prospect 
of increased value of that stock, is much more in the 
interests of the shareholders than any prospect that 
they are able to offer by continuing the business of 
the Bank in view of the circumstances.”

Formal notice has been given that a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of the People's 
Bank of Halifax will be held at the office of the 
Bank of Halifax, N.S., on gth May next, for the 
purpose of considering the agreement of sale and 
purchase, and if deemed advisable, of passing a re
solution or resolutions approving the said agree
ment and authorizing the president and general 
manager of the People’s Bank of Halifax to affix 
t" said agreement the corporate seal of the Bank 
and to sign and execute the same for and on behalf 
of the Rank, and to do what may be necessary for 
w inding up the affairs of this Bazik and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

I
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$50,000 reserve fund, and $10,316 contingency Re
count.

The company’s Report and Statements are puh- 
lished in full on a later page.

Mr. D. Murphy, Ottawa, is president, Mr. John 
Emo, general manager, and Mr. J. P. Dickson, sec
retary-treasurer.

regard to the effect on l he I rank's profits of low rates 
f.ir money in New York :—

Dec .11, Dec., 31, 
190.1.

Dee. 31,
1904. 1901,

t t
1 I aid .......................... 4,866,066
Kearrve f und.......................... 2,044,009
Depuei Cl, demand.................. 6,264,361
llepoxiu, after notice............  10,168,478
Depend ouleide Canada........  2,369,361
Total <lepo«ite.......................... 17,792,190
Specie A [torn, note*............. 2,486,367
Hceurilie..................................... 2,666,322
Call and abort lean................ 2,378,673
" ou laide Canada................ 3,826,760

Discount» in Canada............. 16,810,482
" oelaide Canada.............. 2,914,690

4.866.666
1.946.666 
6,403.650 
8.809,703 
2,103,516

16,316,769
2,654,604
2,797,802
2,246,089
3.823,160

17,039,842
2,788,342

4.866.666 
1,703,333 
5,239,526 
7,934,115 
2,086,911

16,260,662
2,264,368
2.471.666 
3,060,819 
3,133,676 
9,750,706 
4,760,372

the BANK STATEMENT FOR FEBRUARY.

The movements in bank business last month
were in several respects in strong contrast to those 
in the same month last year and 1903, as is shown 
by the following comparisons :

I he hank besides its own funds had, at end of 1904, 
deposits outside Canada to extent of $2,359,351, and 
$31*2(1,750 advanced on call and short notice, as well 
as $2,914,<190 of current loans and discounts, making 
a total of $<1,741,440 of loans “elsewhere than in Can
ada. ”

I nerwue or I nrreaw or
«leer**»# In ilrcrs*w In

Feb , 1904.

In ere—1 > -,p 
Keh*Krb . IMS

« 9
The dtairpian when alluding to the decreased out

put of gold in the Yukon, spoke hopefully of there 
licing a brighter future before mining in British Col
umbia.

Capiial paid up,
Renew fund...
Gov't securities 
Municipal, elA,«ecuriliei + 
Railway
Total securities....
Call loans in Van.,

•' eliewliere 
Tula I call loans.,,.
Current loans.. v.

“ elsewhere..
Total current loans.
......................
Deposit», demand..

“ after notice...
“ elsewhere........

Total deposits...........

-5- 1,053,071 +
+ 616,802 a-
+ 266,472 — 191,563 +

76,953 + 735,3-4
99,309 + S92,s||

561,919
181,661 4. 146,952 — 778,900

737,708 - 329,099 + 710,759
300,576 + 284,488 + 493,808

39,932 — 1,679,280
— 514,207 + 3,961,667 — 491,000
— 1,926,783 + 2,9 1,745 — 2,170,2 s
+ 1,332,800 + 4,873,234 + 9,04-,27
+ 3,248,968 —
+ 4,581,858 4. 4,820,047 +10,106,405
+ 807,844 4. 762,970 + 708,510
- 5,029,900 + 383,470 — 1,462,680
+ 3,912,637 + 2,298,370 + 2,360,670
+ 1,356,233 + 986,823 +
— 1,761,030 + 3,678,663 —

In chising his address he referred to the gen
eral manager’s visit to Head Office as “most valu
able.” The enlarged deposits and loans shown in 
above table are evidences of this distinguished institu
tion, under the administration of Mr. H. Stikeman, 
having advanced materially in public confidence and 
popularity.

- 1,411,576 —

53,187 + 1,058,121

CANADIAN RAILWAY ACCIDENT COMPANY.

The 10th annual report of the Canadian Railway 
Accident Company states that a large increase 
took place vp the business last year. The gross 
business written in 11404 is given as $35,965,581.

The statement at end of last year gives the net 
premiums as $300,895, and interest on investments 
$3,8113, making the income $303,697. To this 
i» added the amount of contingency account brought 
from 1903, $8.780, making with the year's receipts 
a total of $313477. The expenditure consisted of 
$14*1.876 for claims paid, $5(1453 commissions, $13,- 
830 expenses, $11,(149 salaries, and accounts writ
ten off $766, which aggregate $183,565. Tnis 
amount being deducted from the total receipts sup
plemented by the contingency account brought 
from 11403» left $38,913 as the surplus revenue 
expenditure, to lie added to profit and loss, which, 
with the balance front 
from the hank, created

15,5011
86,600

In 1903 the banks, in February, were disposing 
of their municipal securities, and buying 
ment and railway bonds, this year they have been 
selling railway bonds and buying government and 
municipal bonds. Since 1903 the total amount of 
the securities held by the banks has gone up from 
$<M.580.210 to $65,636,873, an increase of $2,050 
663. the enlargement being in "Canadian municipal 
and British, foreign, or colonial public securities 
other than Canadian.”

govern-

Mim

I he call and short loans in Canada last
reduced bv $1411,576 and those elsewhere by 

$5*4,307, the total decrease being $1,935,783. Tlii- 
is a great contrast to the business a year ago, when 
the outside call and short loans 
$3.961,677, under a sharp demand in New York. 
These loans in Canada

month
were

over

rose to extent of
•9°3, aid $6 withdrawn
a balance of $48,657, at 

credit of profit and loss. From this balance $3400 
was taken for a dividend. $9,430 to be transferred 
to reserve fund, $10,316 to contingency account, 
making a total of $33,146, leaving a balance at 
credit of profit and loss of $36,51 

The assets

now stand at $36,803,704, 
against $38,214,380 at end of January, and those 
outside Canada a< $45,670,704 as compared with 
$4^,184,011. In February, 1903, the call and short 
loans aggregated $93.308,281, so that, in the last 
two years there has been a falling off in these 
'oans to extent of $10,834,873, the decrease being 
wholly in those in Canada, as the following shows :

I.
arc stated to be $126,827, and liabil

ities $100,316, comprising $40,000 capital stock,

L

. 
■ 
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ST ITISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR

Increase or 
Decr.aae for 

month. 
Dec. $ 460,510

, 9,041

Increase or 
Decrease for 

year.

Ftbruaiy 19, 
1904.

J47.194.617
17,138,598
3,130,844

590,935 
4,955,7 «o 
4.139,191 

11,088.153 
10,506,347 
14,456,017 
38,360,648

January 31, 
1905.

February 18,i 
1905.Assets.

$55,600,785
21,061,517
3,318,711 
1,085,854 
6,016,708 
9 47».7o7 

io.V3.S7i
9.374,8to

'7.173,395
39.3*9,212

$7.915.658
3.7U.877

'97,937
683,650

1 -435 393 
5,102,463 
8,882,171 

876,035
1,899,039

290,856 
1,113,800

$55.140,275
H.05M75 
3>3»*.77l 
1.374,584 
6.391,103
9.341.754

19.910,514
9,63o,3'i

17.355,056
38,1.51.1"!

Specie and Dominion Notes ..............
ues on other Banks 
oie Issues..................

Dm.Notes of and Cheq
Deposit to Secure N
I,nans to other Banks In Canada secured............ ..........
Deposits with and due from other Bks. in Canada.... 
Due from Banks,etc. In United Kingdom....
Due from Banks, etc , elsewhere.................
Goeernment Securities........................... .
Canadian Municipal and other Securities
Railway Bonds and Stocka..........................

Total Securities held..............................

188,730
374.395 I
130,953
163048
155,471
181,661
737,708
300,575

[as.
I kss.
Dm.

Inc.
Dec.
Dec,65,937.447 63,323,01»65,636,871

Dec. 1,411,576 jDec, 
Dec. 514,207 Inc, 
Dec. 1.915 7837 Inc.

38,214,280
46,184,911

38,109,805
40.395.339
78^05,144

36,802,704
4S.670.7<>4

Call Loans in Canada................................................
Call Loans outside Canada.....................................

Total Call and Short Loans...........................

Loans and Discounts in Canada,..........................
Loans and Discounts outside Canada..................

Total Current Loans and Discounts..........

1,307,101
5.175.365
3,968,26484,399.1918M73.408

Inc. 1,331,8,0 
Inc. 3,148,958
liim 4.581,958

Inc.389,617,686
17,795,796

407,613,482

24,606,187 
3.577.313 

Inc. 28,183,700

414,133,873
11,573.309

435,807,181

4:1,901,073 
18,314,151 

431.115.H4
Inc.

486,123,626 Inc. 1,656,175 Inc. 33,151,964515,624,415518,280,590Aggregate of Loans to Public................
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.

Dec.
Dec.

Dec.
Inc.

1,948,9»»
2,130,148

10,256,829
1.435,394
6,797.»°5

720,876,763

1,611,953
*,517,696
9/178,050
'.437,306
5.39 3,993 

657,000,158

S'.'69 
59/05 
19,HI 
7,470 

704.35' 
»,9oo,3»4

6*1^71 
338,543 

1,207,908
44.442

_______ M07.563
fnc. 64,776,989

1,000,481
1.189.153

10,285,058
1442.804
7JQ1.S56

725.777.147

Loans to Provincial Governments....
Overdue Debts. ...........................
Hank Premises.....................................
Other Real Relate and Mortgages
Other Assets........................................

Total Assets...................... ..

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.

Liabiliiits.
807,814
414.525

58,021,075
3,773.478
8,264,605

128,962,627
322,170,620
451433,147

57,736.113
3.530.760
5,183,216

107,706,715
189,547.184
397,154,009

Inc.
Inc.
Dec. 1,0^37 
Dec. 5,019,900 
Inc. 3,911,637 
Dee. 1,117,163

58,818,919
1,188,003
8,033,768

113.733,717
316,183,157 
45».''5,9*4

1,091,676
341,757

1.751,55»
■6,1.16^02
36,634,973
5i,f6l,775

Notes In Circulation...................................................
Due to Dominion Government...............................
Due to Provincial Governments..............................
Deposits in Csnsda payable on demand..............
Deposits in Canada payable after notice..............

Total Deposit, of the Public in Canada.........

De oiits elsewhere than in Canada.......................
Total Deposits....................... ....................... ■

l.osns from other Banka in Canada....................
1 teposita by othsr Banks in Canada......................
Due to Banks and Agencies in United Kingdom
Due to Banks and Agencies elsewhere..................
Other Liabilities........................................................... .

Total Liabilities...................................................

)

18,187,160 Inc. I.3S6.»33 
435.541.l69 Dec. 1,761,030

Inc.
Inc.

38,816,889 39470,656 539.729
53401,704488,9421873 490.703.903

Inc. *94,938
893,728 

Dec. 564.123
179.686

__ 761,873
58,970,276

559.6«7
3.959.970
3461423

964,82»
7,850,718

$19,187,061

1.154,585
4.853,698
3,297,3°”
1,144,514
*.613,601

578,257,337

150,193 
149,543 
58l 0 28 
266,785 
874,917 
4 **441

1,104,242
$,003,241
1,716,172
1,5H,299
7L7l8,»54

Inc.

lia

Inc.
$77.83**5

Capita/, at*.

Ire. 3,^71 Inc.78,701,542
50.75l.4n5 lnc- 5'6,802 Inc.
10,917,101 fine. 156,445 j Dec.
58,661,768 |Dtc. 4,635.079 line.

C ipitsl paid up............................................
Keserve Fund.............................................
' iibilitks of Directors and their firms.. 
11 Tstesi circulation during the month

80,178420
54.194407
9,933.3*9

64/)3's38*

*I43'49' 
54,711.1C9 
10,089,834 
59,396,303

».7l'.949 
3/58,602 

827,274 
734,535

PUWRWJI
------
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.......... Feb., 1905. Feb., 1903.

.......... $36,802,704 $48,639,724
..........  45,670,770 44,668,667

fail and short loans.
In 1'ina.la...............
<) it .nie " ............

Bank of Halifax to the Bank of Montreal is dealt 
with in a separate article. This change still further 
reduces the number of independent banks which is 
now 9 below what it was 20 years ago.82,473,408 $93,308,281

$10,834,873 .....................

The aggregate loans made to the public by the 
batiks arc now $518,280,590 as against $221,568,192 
in I vliruary, 1896. In the same period the public 
. ...sits have advanced from $181,866,070 to $488,- 
114 873. she increase in loans since 1896 has been 
y.’ig.,712,3148 and in deposits $307,076,803.

The transfer of the business of the I’eople's

Total»* •• 
Hr i< >ii 1!M)3.

An English Judge on the North Ska Incident—A 
few days ago Mr. Justice Darling was presiding in an Eng
lish Court, when the prisoner's counsel pleaded for leniency 
because his client was drunk when the offence was com
mitted- The Judge replied, "Do you mean so drunk that lie 
would not know a torpedo-boat from a trawler?’’ This was 
not a judicious remark, hut it seems to reflect the popu
lar verdict re the North Sea affair.

’
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After the second half-yearly dividend was paid , .11 
1st October, 1904, there was a surplus left to carry

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

ANALYSIS OF ITS FINANCIAL POSITION.
No enterprize in Canada has so many persons direct

ly interested in its business as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. If to these persons be added those who 
indirectly concerned in the fortunes of this great 
continental line we I ve the whole population of

forward of $i ,666,204.
The New York journal considers that maintenance 

have absorbed more revenue than was heart expenses 
ce ssary. The
Maintenance of wav per mile was ... t 
Maintrnance of equipment |wr mile ws-

trans-

407Canada.
In a recent issue of the "Wall Street Journal" there 

article in which the figures of the C. I*. K.
The first item is thought none too heavy, hut, "the 

maintenance of equipment" is said to “conceal .in 
equity of nearly 2 per cent, on the stock." The road 
sh iuId easily maintain its engines at $.1,000, its pas- 
senger cars at $500 and freight cars $tx>. On such a 
basis equipment charges should be about as follow - :

9:14 rugîtes at...........
l,00:i i-wnger cars at 

29,564 f.eight oars at..,

was an
statement were used as a "Study in \ alues, and to 
exhibit the "Basis of the remarkable confidence in 
the company*» future. '* 'I he optimistic anticipation 
of the shares advancing to 175, or even 200, within 
two years is regarded as having no justification un
less the company turns some of its intangible assets 
into earning properties. To sustain the shove judg
ment an analysis of the last of the company’s last re
port is presented which we republish with a few minor 
changes that are needed to enable the figures to ex
plain themselves :

$2,000 $1,868,0110
. 500 501 ,:.oo
. 60 1,773,840

$1,143,340

In the judgment of the critic, even allowing $4,500,- 
000 for this item, there is an excess charge of $1,300,- 
000, or 1.8 per cent, on the stock. The heavy charge 

probably due almost entirely to the heavy winter. 
The surplus, visible and concealed, in 1904, appears 

about as follows :

From operation 
Equity in 800..
In maintenance

Total..............

Total

Per mile.1904.
8,332Miles operated......................

Engines owned.....................
Passenger and freight cere
Hotel», eve., mine............. .
Steamships, net..................
Bonded debt........................
Investments...........................
Loans on load....................

934
................ 30,667

..................... 12,724,417
............. 11,909,120
.........141,093,304

was
•318
1,435

16,999
MSI$46,376,306

15,212,308 1,837 8.2 per cent. 
2 "62,127,614

1.8r9,931
4,033

10,180

$78,965,190Net debt..........................
Stock preferred.................

“ common....................

Total stock.........................
Total capital, net...............
Pised charges....................
Lens ...................................

Net charges................
tires» receipt*.................
Operating expeneee end Use».

10.2 percent.$33,473,333
84,100,000

The figures as presented by the company’s state- 
said "to carry the study of Canadian Pacific

14,213
24,148

117,973,333
196,939,023

7,185,096
1,310,512

mvnt are
as far as it can be carried on the usual lines of such 
research," as the company operates in addition to the 
railroad, its own telegraph, express, sleeping and 
dining cars, a line of hotels across the continent and 
steamship lines across both oceans and on the great 

On the Atlantic 14 ships, the Pacific 5, the 
C.iast service 13 and great lakes 3. *n British

914
158

$ 756 
6,519 
3,888

16,275,144 
48,469, l:l2 
32,256,027

$14,213,106
1,310.652

380,716

$15,904,373
7,586,098

$8,318.177

11,711nsweU ■ 
Bsoripts from 

** misoellanaoin

Net
lakes.investment#». m

$1,916 Columbia lakes 17 ships.
The company also owns 11,338,350 acres in the 

in British Columbia, and will re-

ToUl income 
All cherges . ■114

$1,002

Up to this point the statement in our New York con
temporary tellies with the official report of the com
pany, but the following additional items are required 
to make the statement in the "Wall Street Journal" 
exactly tally with the official one :
Burplu................................................................... ..
lleduct amount applied against cost of steamships 

and for contribution to pension fund......................

northwest, 3,744,324 
ceivc 2,500,000 more acres in latter province,

revenue but as they arc sold the

Surplus

The lands yield no 
proceeds are deposited with the Government to pay 
off the land grant 3'. per cent. I«>nds, of which $n,- 

remained when statement to 30th June, 1904. 
"When these are all retired,” says the

$8,318,276

230,000

$M88,27f

2500,000 
was issued.
"Wall St. Journal," the stockholders may have a 
chance to get something out of the lands. The equity 
in these lands may lie and probably is tremendous. 
If the present boom in the Northwest continues over 

in moderate strength, the land

From this then has hesn charged a j ysarly divid. on 
react slock 1 per seat, payable 1st April,

053,406

2,531,000
ns

and a } yearly divid. on oidinarv stock 
of3 per oeel. paid 1st April, 1904... next 5 years even 

equity will become tangible. At the most conservative 
valuation the lands are worth 45 per cent, on the pre
sent capital stock, even if all go as agricultural lands.

in British

3,188,406

$4,899,870
From this there has been declared a 2nd 

4 yearly disld. on'pcvference slock of 
2 per oral, payable 1st Oct, 1904,.. 

And a led 1 ysarly divid. on ordinary 
s ock of 3 pc. payablt 1st Oct., 1904

They include 5,000,000 acres of picked areas 
Columbia, which is rich in limber, coal and gold.

coal fields which supply a large part of the lucl

698,666

1,531,000
The

a

3,233,066 great
for the western division were one of the "finds" on$1,CM,104

__
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thv Province of Ontario branch, with headquarters in 
Toronto.

Mr. Fred. Sparling, who has been connected with 
the National, since its inception, as secretary, will 
continue in that position.

lands. The company just missed getting 
Nest Pass coal deposits."

the l«mus
the Crows

; i ~ is regarded as the speculati element in Can- 
I’aeific. The following brings the statementail *1 

do,.!, to date:
July to 

Feb. 28, 1905 
$33,460,618.41 

33,691,031.01

PROMINENT TOPICS.Feb, 1906. 
$3,066,094.06 

2,763,922.73
Qr l'âmings..... 
tt i.rlong el pense». Hank I’i iutiahk.—With thv sale of the t'-ople’s 

Hank of Halifax to the Hank of Montreal we deal 
011 an earlier page. The transaction has excited 
great interest, following as it does the transfer of 
the Halifax Hanking Company to the Canadian 
Hank of Commerce. The circumstances which led* 
to the sale of this Hank are those against which the 
smaller hanks are finding it increasingly hard to 
contend. Depositors naturally are attracted to a 
Hank of the higher class in resources and reputa
tion, anil where depositors go there must follow the 
business men whose accounts are the most profit
able. The competition which is complained of is 
not wholly created bv the action of the bankers, 
but is tile natural result of large banks operating in 
the same field as smaller ones.

$ 9,863 587.4P

|„ February, 1904, the net profits were $82,540.81, 
ami from July 1, to February 18, 1904, there was a net 
profit of $9,108,441.72. 
the same period last year 
$219,(>30.51, and from July 1st to February 28, $761,-

345-,l8' ________

$ 302,171.32Ni-t profit»

The gain in net profits over 
is therefore for February,

HUMOURS RE PHOENIX A ROYAL FIRE OFFICES.

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT FOUNIMTION.

Rumour has been too busy lately with reportsDame
not only concerning trust companies, further bank 

animations but also with fire insurance companies. 
The latest of these being that the Royal and Vhirnix 

I* amalgamated. This report has been pub-
The Usitkii States as Debt Collectors.—The 

United States are finding the role they have as
sumed of debt collector for F’urope a very hazard
ous one. To prevent any European power seizing 
territory in this hemisphere, which is against the 
Monroe doctrine, the United States have expressed 
a willingness to exercise their good offices, or force 
if needful, in order to induce South American Re
publics to pay their délits, in default of which their 
creditors have threatened to seize and hold a part 
of thvir territory until the debt is paid.

Venezuela is the chief offender in this respect. 
It is never free from revolutionary movements, the 
successful leaders of which do not hesitate to re
pudiate their predecessors' engagements. At pre
sent, England and Germany are wanting their 
claims settled. The republicans in power are 
quite obstinate in delaying settlement, so, to prevent 
a force of Hritish marines being landed, the United 
States have intervened and Venezuela is threat
ened with attack bv American gun-boats, unless the 
claims of British, German and Italian creditors are 

Venezuela is the most fertile country on the

were to
li>hvd in New York, Toronto and Montreal. VVc are 
authorized to state that this rumour is absolutely 
without foundation, evidence of which is the following 
cablegram addressed to the New York Office of the 
Vhœnix, by the Head Office, London :

"Rumour amalgamation absolutely without found
ation. Contradict in whatever manner likely to be 
most effective, and inform Paterson, Montreal.'"

Only those connected with the insurance business 
fully realize the injury which rumours of this char

acter are calculated to inflict, and the greatest care 
should be taken to ascertain their accuracy before

can

being published. Messrs. Paterson CV Son, chief 
agents for the Dominion, of the Phirnix Assurance 
Company, of London, are very much and very natural
ly annoyed that such a report should have lieen so ex
tensively circulated on this side.

Our representative interviewed Mr. Wm. Mackay, 
Canadian manager of the Royal, and he states that 
the rumour is made out of wholecloth.

met.
face of the earth. Hut it remains undeveloped be
cause capital is so insecure. One development 
company, which began operations three years ago, 

instantly victimized by exorbitant taxes to sup
port a laxly of rebels who seized the reins of power. 
Then the company was taxed specially to pay com
pensation to sufferers by the change, then another 
revolution broke out and in three years the capital 
has well nigh all gone in “taxes," so-called, really, 
in successive confiscations. A similar condition 
exists at St. Domingo, and it would be no surprise 
any clay were a revolution to break out that might 

American force to be landed to restore or
der and compel payment of foreign creditor’s 
claims.

»a<
NATIONAL LIFE AMU RAN CL COMPANY.

Mr. R. H. Matson, who has occupied the position 
ul managing director of the above company, for the 
past six years, has resigned his position owing to ill
health.

At a meeting of the directors, Mr. Albert J. Ralston,' 
was appointed as his successor, and has already taken 
charge of the company’s affairs. Mr. Ralston has 
been associated continuously during the past tell years, 
with the Great West Life Insurance Company, one 
year of this period was spent as inspector of the 
Maritime Provinces, seven years as manager of the 
same branch, and for the past two years, manager of

cause an

Japanese Loan.—It is bringing the war close 
home when we in Canada are invited to lend money 
to Japan for war purposes. From London advices

_______
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there would appear to be no need for Canadian 
money to be so invested, and certainly our home 
securities and enterprises are capable of utilizing 
all the spare cash Canadians have to invest.

* •
Title Mountain Look-Out.—The plans adopted 

for a building to be erected at the “Look-out" on 
Mount Royal have been annulled by the Parks and 
Ferries committee of the City Council on the plea, 
that further information was required as to the 
cost and that other designs should be invited. This 
policy of dilly-dallving, accepting plans one day 
and setting them aside next day, is likely to result 
in the Izmk-out being left in its present unsafe and 
discreditable condition for another year. In a few 
weeks the stream of tourists will set towards this 
city and if the site so popular with them and our 
citizens is occupied by workmen and lumber and 
other building materials the effect will be to deter 
visitors, not attract them, which will be highly de
trimental to the city.

the past. This is of great interest to many capital
ists in Canada who have become associated with 
Mexican enterprises.

* * • *
Tiik Hockey Fatality.—'t he young man Lonty, 

who struck his opponent a fatal blow during a 
hockey match, was tried this week on a charge ,f 
manslaughter and acquitted. The jury seem to 
have taken the view that the victim of this deplor
able fatality was in some measure to blame. Cer
tainly, neither of them was playing hockey when 
the death blow was struck, for the game allows of 
no such use of the stick as, even by accident, could 
cause it to smash a hole in another player's skull, 
as was done in the above case. If lovers of this 
game wish to keep it from being, declared unlawful, 
like prize-fighting and other brutalities, they 
stop the violence which is too commonly displayed 
by contestants who seem to think a hockey stick is 
a weapon made to injure an opponent.

* * * •

A New Industry for Montreal.—It is stated 
by the New York “Commercial Bulletin” that 
tracts have been let to the extent of $200,000 for the 
erection of lead corroding works in Montreal by a 
company which proposes to expend another hun
dred thousand dollars and obtain a plant with an 
output of seven thousand tons by November next. 
The company is a branch of a Wisconsin firm and is 
to be incorporated in the Dominion as the Carter 
Lead Corroding Works of Canada. The finance 
Minister has been asked to increase the duty on 
corroded lead or white lead to thirty per cent. It 
is now five per cent. If this is done it is anticipated 
that there will have to be some increase in the rate 
of duty on mixed paints, as the corroded lead is the 
raw material of the paint manufacturer.

• • * * *
Canada and South Africa.—The trade being 

done by Canada with South Africa is reported to 
be developing. Already half a dozen steamers are 
engaged in the service. Our exports consist of 
timber, cattle, poultry, fruits, and dairy products, 
which formerly were supplied direct from the Unit
ed States. Our timber is in great demand for 
building purposes. The trade with Canada is pro
moted by the preferential treatment given by South 
African Colonies to Canadian imports and expecta
tions run high that Canada’s trade with them will 
reach large dimensions.

must

• • * *

Our IMPAHHAm.R Streets.—Were a fire to break 
out on one of scores of streets m this city, while in 
their present condition, we fear the fire brigade 
would be paralyzed, as many roadways are quite 
impassable by sleighs or wheeled vehicles. The 
snow is several feet deep, the track is a perfect 
nuagmire. full of holes and traps, into which horses 
sink so deep as to endanger their legs in trying to 
extricate themselves. As to drivers and passengers 
they arc very conspicuous by their absence on a 
number of streets. Milkmen leave their carts at 
some safe spots and deliver on foot. Owners of 
carriages have to abandon their use, and cabmen 
refuse to carry persons who desire to reach certain 
locations.

On streets where the mounds of snow were re
moved. there was a quantity left to form a solid 
bed of ice from one to two feet thick, which has oc- 
cunicd a gang of several hundred men several days 
to break up with pick-axes. Sunday last was dese
crated by gangs of men work in" on the streets. 
Whv should snow be left to solidifv into ice? It 
has cost three times as much to break up the ice 
on leading business thoroughfares as it would have 
cost to clear the snow down to the road-bed when 
the mounds were being removed.

• • * *
Mexico’s Currency.—When the Mexican gov

ernment decided to put the currency on a gold 
basis no arrangement was made for a reserve of 
gold to give stability to the system. This is to be 
nrovided under a decree just issued by the president 
hv which the “peso” or silver dollar is fixed at $o 
cents gold and the theoretical unit of the Mexican 
currency is defined to he the “peso” of 7s centi
grams of gold. The reserve fund for exchange pur- 
noses Is to consist of $10,000,000, or $1^,000,000. 
The Mexican minis will be closed to the free coin
age of silver on ifith Anri! next, and the new cur
rency svstem will come into force on 1st Mav. Th< 
new svstem will give steadiness to Mexican F.x- 
cliange and finance generally and will enable those 
Living business with Mexico to conduct it under 

uncertain conditions than lias liecn the- case in

con-

* * * *
Mr. R. H. Harris, K.C., of Halifax, on zqth 

inst., was elected president of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company.

PERSONALS
Ml- C- T. Gillespie. General Manager for Canada of tlie 

Provident Savings Life Assurance Society is now in Win
nipeg. and has appointed Mr. John C. G. Armytage. of lhat 
city, Manager for Manitoba and the Territories. Mr. Army- 
tage'a headquarters will be in Winnipeg.

The Phoenix, of Hartford. Insurance Co. in this city, 
under the management of Mr. J. W. Talley, has removed 
it 1 offices to No 11 St John Street These offices were oc
cupied hy the National of Ireland until its absorption last 
year. They were situated on the ground floor, in a conveni
ent business centre, and afford ample accommodation for 
a large business.

■b
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\lk. Lansing Lf.wis, Canadian manager of the Caledonian 
In-trance Co., will leave for Edinburgh. Scotland next 
ni- jiili to attend the celebration of the Company's Centen-

were dealt in. The New Stock closed with 148 bid. but 
the trading in this was very limited, and only 47 shares 
came out during the week- The earnings for the third week 
of March show an increase of $106,000.

* * * * •

Soo Common made a new high record, selling up to ill1/» 
to-day. and closing with IJ0A4 bid. a net gam of 4l4 points 
over last week's closing quotation. This sharp advance 
made on local transactions of 345 shares.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 
third week of March show an increase of $41,804. The 
'lock quotatiuns as compared with a week ago as as fol-

Ik Alfred J Bell. Halifax, N.S.. was in Montreal (or 
i iv* days this week. He represents the British Amcri- 

Xssurance Co.. In-orance Co. of North America, New 
V. Underwriters" Agency. Dominion of Canada duran
te •' Accident Insurance Co., and the Canada Accident. 
>!:. Bell informs us that the Halifax Hotel is almut to 
ch.itige hands, and is likely to be improved in many respects.

Ma I. (’.OLDMAN, managing director of the North Ameri- 
■ ci Life, was in tile city this week, visit ng the Montreal
bianclt.

A .seek ago. To-dav. 
UHj 118}, Mr. A. K- Blackadak. of the Insurance Department. 

Guana, was in the city this week in connection with his 
’ usual inspection of insurance offices,

M k. Dim ax M. Stewart, general manager of the Sover- 
eign Bank, returned a few days ago from a prolonged visit 
In Great Britain and Ireland. He went direct to Toronto, 
ami is expected in Montreal to-day.

Mr Roiieht Chapman, general manager for the Caledon
ian Insurance Company, Edinburgh. Scotland, who has 
hern on this side of the water for the past two weeks on 
business in connection with the New York office, paid a 
humid visit to Montreal this week.

lie expressed himself as rather appalled at the dirty con
dition of the streets in this city, which is usual at this sea- 

"i •h* year, hut hailing as he docs from one of the 
neatest mil cleanest cities in the world, the contrast would 
!.<■ very apparent. He stated that on a recent visit to Balti
more lie was glad to see that the slreets. which were 
-vvcpi by the conflagration last year, had been widened. Mr. 
I hapman expects to sail from New York on Saturday

Find Preference. 
.Second Preference 
Third Preference..

III! iesi
50$ .'•II

* * * *
Montreal Street Railway closed with 22t-H bid. a gain of 

slightly over 1 point for the week on sales of 703 shares. 
In the New Stock only 28 shares changed hands, 
earnings for the week ending 25th in>t. show an increase 
of $4.59213- as follows:—

The

lucreawe.
$409.72

078.92
988.40
468.30
523.79
835.62
687.36

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tueaday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday,.'.., 
Saturday.

$5,066 09 
7,007.hi 
1,866 16 
6,T! 1.83 
6,797.01

7,148.24
* * * *

Toronto Railway, which is now selling ex-dividend, closed 
with 107% hid. equivalent to an advance of points for 
the week, and 3,576 shares were involved in me week's 
business- The earnings for the week e.iding 25th inst. show 
an increase of $4.799.65, as follows:—

Sunday....
Monday...,

* Tuesday...
Wednesday
Thursday..
Frida? ....
Saturday..

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES
Wednesday. p.m, March jy. ira.

III. market reccive.l a check this week, under whi-h prices 
reacted everal points, but the mam effect of the decline 
wa- a diminution in trading, and there was no selling pres- 
-urv ..11 the local market at any time. Prices have re-over- 
r.l, and show an advance over the low leva! of the week, 
in the majority of cases the advance being over the figure 

,llr -r.v, a *«k ago Nova Scotia Steel Common 
ha- not held the higher level to which the stock was ail 
vanccd after the announcement of the passing of the divi
dend. to-day » closing quotation being about a'A points be
low the highest. Lake of the Woods Common Stork is not 
yvi listed on the Montreal Stock Exchange, but lince the 
change in the control of the company, mention of which 
was made in this column last week, some extensive dealings 
hive taken place in this stock, under which the price has 
advanced well over par. The floating supply of the security 
•- ""ted- and there seems to Ire a good demand for it at 
the present time. The Dominion Textile securities were 
1, t ,n for the first time on Friday last Titer,■ are four 
cli-rs ,.f the Ronds, the distinction between them being 
lia.-nl on the several properties on which they are a mort 
nine Class A represents the Dominion Cotton Mills Com
pany. (. la's I! the Merchants Cotton Company. Class C 
Montmorency Cotton Company, and Class D Colonial 
Bleaching and Printing Company. R. «, (). agljn ltr(mg, 
and has advanced in price mainly on buying from the West- 
nonunion Coal Common continues to advance in price al
though no adequate reason for its present strength is fortlt- 

Future prospects are evidently Ircing well dis
counted hy the present quotation for the Common shares.

l ank money on call .n Montreal continues to loan at iV, 
per cent, with supplies ample for all requirements. Rates 

# in -New Turk this week have been somewhat firmer, and 
there are possibilities of a further stiffening in the rate to
ward- the clo-e of this week. Tile rate for nr ney to-day on 
..ill was t1.. per cent.' In London money is loaning at 2\i 
per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points
follows:—

Increase. 
$ 494.82 

825.03

622.08 
79348 
69118 

1.031.71

$3,270.06 
7,08:76 
6,903.86 
7,012.1» 4 
7.050 09 
6,949.25 
8.231.15

* * * *
Twin City has been buoyant, and sold up to 1144$. react

ing and closing with 113 bid. a net gam of i?* points for 
the week. The stock was fairly active, and 3.214 shares 
were involved in the trading. The earnings for the third 
week of March show an increase of $4.134 50.

* * * *

Detroit Railway was the most active stock in this week's 
market, and advanced over 83, closing with 82 bid. a net 
gain of t full point for the week, and 6.380 shares figured 

I in the week’s business. The earnings for the third week 
of March show an increase of $6,8(0.

* # * *

There was no transactions in Halifax Tram this week.

Toledo Railway was more active than for some months 
past, and 2.550 shares were dealt in during the week- The 
closing hid was 31 >i, a net gain of 2% points over last 
week's close.coming

The transactions in Mackay Common involved 50 shares, 
and the closing was unchanged from a week ago, with 40 

1 The Preferred Stock on sales involving 538 shares 
closed *4 higher with 75 hid.
hd

Ogilvie Preferred was traded in to the extent of 328 
shares, the last sales lieing made at 139* The closing quo
tation was Ij8% asked, and 137% hid

* * * *

I^ke of the Woods Preferred closed with 121 hid. a loss 
of 144 points on quotation for the week, and 810 shares 
were dealt in. In the Common Stock the first transactions 
after the change of control of the company, were made at 
88. and the price has now advanc. rl to 105. at which price 
the last sales were made to-day, and something over 500 
shares were dealt in during the week.

• * s *

are as

Market. Bank.I'ari*..........
Berlin....... .
A ni-tf r.Jam
Vienna......
Brussel» ...

2* 3
1. 3

2}. . . .
R, * O. touched 75. and closed with 74% bid. a net gain 

.1% points over last week's closing quotation on sales
l 1' R reacted to 14(1%. recovering and closing with 148% 

bv • 3 ,,rl *aln °f l/i Points for the week, and 4.427 shares of
for the week of 12)89 shares.
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MOwr»F4L STOCK EXOHANOE SALESMontreal Power has again recovered in price, and sold 
this week, closing with 8gSi hid, a net gam of l)i 

transactions involving 3849 shares.
up to go 
pomi« on THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1903.

MOftWINO BOARD.

... . No. Of 
Prt®* Share».

50 Iron Com

• • • •
It,,minion Iron Common has been fairly active at the 

s| ghtly lower level, anil closed with hid. a decline of
H of a po nt from last week's quotation, and 2,178 shares 
were dealt m The Preferred Stock is somewhat heavy, 
and sold down to 71. closing with 70% hid. a decline of 1% 
points from last week's closing quotation. Pie Wading was 
limited, and only 142 «hares changed hands. Tile Bonds 
ah,, show a decline, and sold down to 84',. closing with 

net loss of 74 of a point on transactions of

No. of Hr tee

coH ■ 13
• To

too Power Pfd....89H >3S»
•• ’3X40v*75 .... 90H

...........  9°X

........... toS

.......

........... 9®H I - „
.......... 00H "0 "
........... 9«H *° Twin

so75 aco Scotia .
135 R. * 0

NXs
7t81'. hid. a 

JTi.t-noo. »5 ............. 7$X

........... 73 X..........

.......... .

........... 3»X

too
*5 7»X25*5Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 64' 1 hid. a loss 

of 1 ', points from last week's closing quotation, on sales 
of I 1140 ‘hare* for thr week. The Preferred 
traded in to the extent of 31 <hare«- Then- were po trans
action» in the Bonds-

2<Stock was >*59'*$ 175 Toledo 
roo “ ...

4 Sco Com.., 
7 Toronto Ry

.. 9°H*5 3'X9o)41;
"7» « ♦ u'*S I V.............. 9«V8, x"hid!"an adîî.ni c" of" tV'l's’ n" s for"thT w?ck?‘amf Mg 

share, were dealt in. The trading in lie Preferred Stock 
brought out 405 shares, the last sales being made at 117

*5 10890H 7550 3 Mackay, Pfd 74V.. 91
• • 9TH 

.... QlV 
• •••••

500
...... 74X2S2« 30 Bell Tel. .....................59*

45 Laurent ide Pfd........ 106*<• • •
The first transactions in Dominion Textile Bonds and 

Preferred Slock were made at 85. and the Bonds hase 
sine, adtanced to 94 and the Preferred Stock to over go 
Thr fast sales to day in both securities were made at go. 
and the dosing quotation for the Bonds and Preferred 
Stock wa. 80 asked and 88 hid.

Call money in Montreal,...«
Call money in New York..........
Call money in Icndon..............
Rank of England rate.......
Conaol........................ ...................
Demand Sterling........................
60 day»' Sight Sterling.............

iro tc6Xis5 7S Ogilvie. PH.........
7 Rot*1 Hank.. •#*»

10 Bank of Montreal.. 257X 
H Teitile PH............... 90

- >3«X 
.. 217

........... 91 !<

........... 41)2
45

ICO
9'H«5 •• 9,S

:: tl*
.. 8aX 
.. 83 
.. StX 
.. »3H 
.. 81X 
.. *1

15 89too «9$11.67
3

«13 33

25 Cral Com..Per cent. »4 45 .. 89:i **S
902 200

h 502
“ Bonds.75 90

ÿ •soto •«633 1!*3X«0
#98lX looloo• . . . 83 9°too20

Thursday, pm . March 30. I<8>5 
Montreal Power am! Dominion Coal were distinctly the 

". .. ... .l,..'. market. Montreal Power opened at

A 300 
A 50 
Aloe

«3 X 905 84 T ........ 90
......... $03° •3feel tires of to-day's market. Montreal t "wer openru 

81,' ,. and .old up to 94. while Dominion Coal L«mrr»n 
opened at Rj advanced to 80. and reacted to 84S. at which 
'',',l,,U.t sales were made. C P R was dull, and only 
;s .Harrs were dealt in. 40 at 147M and 45 at N’** 7^ro"'‘j 
Railway sold at 108 twin City from 114 to. 114* »®d
* * -   * Ct r<-«st at 222.

34)i Dominion Iron timimon opened at «X. and ad- 
sauced to 4|V. the last sales being made at «■ The Pre 
(—..,,1 <iolic «old at 70. and the Bond’* at K « u
opened at 74. and advanced to 75X. a broken lot selling at 

W,a firm a. 82» .Mackay Prelerre

'4 goa Iron Com.. *521
221, $S,ooo Lake Wood» Bdi. llaV

arraiNoon »oa*d.
... I47X 1 >75 Toledo ............... 34X
... i«7 vi ! 25 " ............... uti

too

45

50 C.P.R*. «••••
*5 * •••
jo Toronto Ry* .•*••• 108 

7 Street *•••
75 M 
5® Twin

•jo Detroit .••••••*
To R. A O. ..

•$05 Po«er

Mnmr’eil"street' at 244. Toledo was ilso pr.aninrnt injhe 
ansi after opening at 34 34. reacted to 31 a (Wane 34V

3115... 411
... 11» 14 fllee

3 Union Bank. 
>3 Iron Com

... 76 i >fo ** ....
... 11 - “______ — fini, at 84». Mackay Preferred

sold at 74». Textile Preferred at 90. and Textile Bond*

Ü, .s*-
r,d‘"nd. 7'^,‘Common « u" MonWe.l'L

dosed at ahull the highest of the day
It is rumored that the re orgamratiou or refund,mi scheme 

of the Dominion Coni Company has been completed, and 
that the papers and underwriting in cnnnrctinii with the 
flotation of the new h-wids will be signed to day. It 1» staled 
hat the reduction of fixed charges under ll’e new arrangr- 

ill amount to over $11x1000 per annum \\ r hope

*5
... «IX 2‘ •5 25 Coal Com 

• •••••• 9’H 75
... 93

too91

:::::::: ÏH i pü::
.........  31 n Bank of Montreal...

.;....... 3lX 5» Ml

............... 34 Biso Textile Bds..

.........  34 X “ 166.66 "
34X " 5®
33M I All!

34yi I $5,000 Iron Bonds

Toledo

2«M.
mmt w 
this is true

,

WATWTED-INSPF.CTOR for Acci- PLANTED-INSPECTOR for Maui 
dent and Liability Insurance Co., one t0^a and Northwest Terrritories 
having a knowledge of the business pre
ferred.

Apply to
Fire Insurance Co,

P.O. Box 704, Winnipeg
Apply to P. O Box 2296.
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Toeohto Stsest Railway.
Month 1903- 

16s,176 
+ 74.519 
«77.593 
101,619
'85,811
*37.oio 
183,810 
«74.0J9
«99.115

Week ending, 1903.
36.83* 
36,076 
36.911

«90.,
'•3,763
«98,317
•07,481
*11,356
117.887
*46,861
*01,344
198,150
113,661

•905
April
M,y
lune..........
Jilr. ...
Aejust... 
September. 
October... 
November, 
December.Geand Teune Railway.

Inc reel IVeer to date. 1903. •904.
$5,066,861 $3,901,903 $4,710,013 $817,110

1905. Increase 
145.091 

62,856
41,864

I905. Inc.«VOS- 
47.163 
46,070
46,524

Twin CITY Rapid Tuansii Company,

«903.
$310,084 

*8o,947 
3"7.839 
3*5,405 
337,699 
346,018 
361,701 
363,579 
370,349 
346,673 
333,4*4 
357,45*

Wee* ending. 1903.
70,458 
71.599 
71,336

1904.
38,5*7
41,380
41/120

Icb. 28 ..........
Week ending.

Mch. 7..... .. . .. . .. . .

Mch, 7 8,64°
4.69°
4,704

1903.
654,582
719,969
701,536

1904.
469,54» 614,632
582,141 644,997
610,366 652,230

«4
21

14
21........

Monib,
January
Pebiuary ,
March.......
April.,, 
May ■« . . ., ,

Canadian Pacific Railway

«903
,$5,741,000 $$401,000 $6,268,000 $$67,000

«904.
» 3*9.354 
310,180 
338,580 
331.6I5 
358,344 
365.897 
38|,H4 
386,619 
371,476 
365.938 
35M33 
374,738

1904.
75.853
74,330
77.049

Inc.
10,113

9,*3*

«905-
4349 469 

3*9,811
Veer to date,

Keb. 28..........
1905.1904.

Geosa Tbappic Eaininos

1903. 1904.
$ 774.000 727,000 

8., 5,000 78740»
840,000 849,000

Nit Tbappic Sashing..
1903. 1904. 1905.

$4*1,668

I nereis* 
160,000 
130,000 
106,000

A_erk ending
Mch. 7............

190$.
887400
917.00»
955,000

June
J«iy.........
August * • *, 
September, 
October... 
Aotemb.r, 
-ecember.

14
21

Inc.
$65,016

Month.

h eiuuary..,
March ....

........  $916,771 $357.65*

......... 741.741 81.541
............. 850354

M93, «73 412,533
............3*3.357 '.391,565
... 1,146,055 1449911

July.................  1.318.5*71.449651
*414,101 1,517,930
I,lui,166 1,168,808 
l,6$4/>»7 1,566.114 
1,477,98' 1,669,575 
1,581,145 1 662,669

Inc,1905.
81,071 Inc. 5,119Mch. 7

5.403
4,134

*4
May 21

Halifax Elec me Taamway Co., Ltd. 
Rlilway Receipts,

1904,
10.677 

9,894
11,151
11.145 
«1,074 
•44»$*
17.5*8 
17401 
17,861 
12434 
11,08$
11,163

1904.
' 2466

2470 
1,490

September 
Octoher .. Inc.II .nth. 

Unuery.. 
February. 
Mtrch ... 
April..,, 
May ....

Jaly .... 
August... 
September 
October... 
November 
December

1905.
$10,256 Dec. 411 

7, ,86 "

19*>3-
810,867

9,3*1
10,19$

November 
1 'rr ember 1,70$

1 °tal.......... 15.708,709 13,689,804

Canadian Nosthssn Railway.
Gaoia Tsappic Easninoi.

July tat, 1903 to 
June 30, 1904 
$3,114,800 
1904.
41.500 
48,910 
49,100

Duluth, South ShoeeA* Atlantic,
190J, 1904. 1905. Increase

- .......... 38,811 49,601 10,790
, 53,121 40.233 50,061 9,829

MontbsalStibst Railway,
1924-

$ 181,386 
167.013 
183,689 
184,905 
i«7,34«
119,565

:oo.ui

11,844
«s»*»
16,786
18,494
11,055 
11410 
n,i6o 

Weekending. 1903.

luly let, 1902I0 
June 30, 1903 
$i.3°t45° 

Week ending.
Mch. 7....................

Increese
$810,350

lncrea»e
8400
9,800

13,600

1905.
51,9»
58,7<>o
62,700

Inc.«4 1905.
1^54
2,019
2,13$

21 Deo. 61 • 
* 55' 
“ 355

1.36S
2 350 
2,262

Mch. 7.
«4
IIWeek ending.

llcli. 7..................
«4 Inc19051903

l*ec, 65 
" 47

$ 15,667
14,180

January.. 
February.
March......
April ....
Map........
lane ... 
luly,... 
Auyast .. 
September 
October . 
November

S'3.863
« *.9i«
l°,S»3
10,136
9,010
8,368
Î#

10,781
13,186
*4.»oo
l6.6ll

I
Month 

!snuary.,.

Marc i ..
A »rtl ,,,,
Mi» ....
June..,.,,
Jely ...
Au test ... 
September. 
y «uber. . 
* vemher.

1905 Increme 
$ aoi.cçô 18,710

184.13* 17,109

1903.
$ 168,88j

«39,065 
168,987
170,050 
«70,773* 
*°5,454 
iil.337
108, $86 
111,156
*04,451
187,930 
'*7,780 

Weekending. 1903.
«5

38,428

116,195
119,631
101,147 
108, «18 
ieo4 

40,040 
41.749
41,242

Detboit United Railway.
Increase. 
$ 11,340 

11,126 
6,860

1005 Increase
47W 7.796
45-750 4A»«
46,919 4,677

Week end lag 
Mch. 7..............

19051904
Mch. 7 $ 81.073

79.373
78.877

I 6»,733 
68,147

. 71,o«7
«4 «421 21

Toeohto Stbbbt Railway.
190«._

$ 179,360' $ 196,97c
168,904 18 ,377
*3.6«3
ii daye

Havana Klbct.ic Railway Co, 
19$.

$+36,557
38.35$
37,5*»

Month. 1903.
$ «*«.93* 

«46.539 
*59.943 

•Blrtka. t Spanish Sllvw.

1905. Increase 
$17,610

«6,473

I net esseWeek ending 1904
Mch. 6............ 1+33.190

31.490 
31 f*S6

jso.irv ..
rebreary..
Much ...

5+3.'*7
5.865«3 5,64410,

1

. mm
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M 76
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Ü

00
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r,w)
28

1
4.8M.666
MMI

7W.106
8.000.000

'
4.'. 00 
40.23

4.*08.066 2.044 01»
• Ml ^10 8/44,724

8763.U...........................................
8 600.000 MO «fi
1,600 000 HOW

2,100.006
1,400.000 
3 001,000 

4 60,000

298.000 80 02
1. 400 (DO
l.OOO.i <00 100.(10
8,000.000 UD.00

10.000,000 71.42

800.000 
8,880.400 

«00.000
2310.00(1 

440,000

176.000 87 22

rtrttleh North A merle* ... 
Canadien Man * of Com mere*------
Crown Hank of Canaria ... 
Dominion
Kwtern Townehlp*.........

Moobaf*”

8/»fHl 
1,400.110

8,287.400 2,286300
..................................................... î5"5”

I m panai . ..... ..... ..... MDJN
l«a Range* Nationale ... . ............ 1.600,000

9100 
80.00 

100 00 
30.00

8.000.000
1.60.1,001'

H are haut» Rank of 
Merehents Hank of 
Metro,-..,

New Hr ink «rich 
Hôte iwotia 
■fu tario
OM awa 
People'*

People* Hank of N »..............
I*rori octal Rank of Canada

Ml.1 ... 844,078
8.000.0U0
1.000.000 I.(«0.000
8,086300 8.000,000.

14.000.000 14.000,000

M0.000 MW 000
D 1078 000

13*0.000 I.WD300
1300,00(1 2300.1X0
1.000 .(mo 1300,000

100,000 180.000
840,617 828.417

< 600300 1300300
8.000 010 8.000.000
1.80031» 1,880300

1.000.001 1,000300
200,000 800300
604,000 888.610

1*1 82o
3 000.000 S.OOV.OOO

3.10 ». *» 2.01316
1,380,180 1306.1611
<608.000 2J003»»

100300 80000*
100.8041 000.000

044,078
mi

tan Rank

I8V00
|M.«0
430

100 Ml 
41.00Rank of Hallfaa.

»w

«Sfc-= i.rovooo

tSm
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»; Htephe..*
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HI .IoIiii* . .... .
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Union Hank of Hallfae...............
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1,000 000
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10.001

8.300 000

70*.WH
070300
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760/K»
84,000

B.00
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28/0 
74.17 
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I tom Iron 3 Ht«el Com | 40300.0UO

de PM

DelelhO.O.â Allant!#. .
m.

Hallfaa Tramway Co. ...
Hamilton KleetrteSt Com

20.61106,4077 075 1W. 7 016.1*»
1.70*301 i.700,000
1.476.000 1.471300 286.0*0

till 400.01» 
16,0*0.00* 
11.600,000

*7 M».000
io.eon.ono
12.000300

4 021.122 84.70

v
8300.000
«SS«0

B.i*W.(*W 6.0*0.0*0

I3.a00.800 II 
l* 8*8300 I*

1.8'41300
1.71*300 1.1W»
x.rs.(«0 2,178 088

**■"»* • 
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STOCK LIST
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Uommerelal Câble OoigO».^..,,

Can. Colored Cotton Co.
Canada Paper Oo ...

Hell Telephone Oo .
homtaloa Coal Co .
Doroilnon Cotton Oo

Comlnloa Iron A Steel Co..

i Tramway Co.
I i.tereolonial Goal Co 
Laurentlde Pul 
Montmoreney
Montreal ttae Co...........................
Montreal Light, Heat and Power 

real Street tty. Oo

Hallfa

• •• • MM.I.I

Nova Scotia Steel ft Cool Oo..... 
Ogllvle Floor Mill Co.........

K chelien ft Ont. Ne?. Oo. .
ttoyal Kieetrte Co*............................ .
St. John Hallway.
Toronto Hallway

Wlsdeor Hotel ..
Winnipeg Klee. Street Hallway. 
Toledo Ry. it Light Co

1 Apl.
1 Oet.

1 Oet. Bask of Montreal, Mnotreal.........  2 Apl., 1201 pg
1 Noe. Merchant» Bank of Oaa., Montreal 1 May, If IT..............

2,0.10.000 I Apl. 1 Get. Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........ l Apl., 1916 .............
8,433,000 1 Meh. 1 Ben. Bank of Montreal, Montreal........ 1 Mob.,1912.. lofij Redeemable at lte

ft 208.200 t Jan 1 July .............................................................. 1 Jan., 1911................ Redeeroabl, at 110

1 7.076,000 1 Jan 1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal.... 1 July, 1990..

2 000,000 1 Jan. 1 July Bk. of N.Beotia.,Hal. or Montreal 1 Jan„ 1910
Odd,000 1 Apl, 1 Oet. .............e......, 1 Apl., 1919..

1,119,000 
1,000,000 

980,074 
7,800,000 

922,000 
681,993 

1,500,000 
2,200,000 
1,000,000

471,500 
ft 120,900
2 0TM22 1

000,000
2,000,969

940,000 
9,000.090 

700,000

| New Toik or London 11 Jan., *927 w;
■

2,090,200 2
902,000 1 tfc

931 Redeemable at 116 
A aeerued interest 
Redeemable at 100

"!!«■ îsraüw
■ ••«a. *,t .«,,,«< . ,e,e#i

1 Jan. 1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal...... 1 July, 1992
IRb' ,'*2 | of Motii* Vx»«o„,EM { Jï’13
ill.,- ! Not. ' •• •' Moiilrs.)— ! My.'13

1 June 1 Dee Bank of Montreal, Montreal.........  1 June

•K- '.atE is-,;-
a r.b. ii am.

>•}“ ; J«r

IJ»«. Joy 
1 Jan . 1 July

at 108 
1,1912

103

ISSL 
, 1902

107
116 Redeemable at 119 

after Jane 1912. 
Redeemableat lij 

•bloat 112 
6 p.e. red< >en able 
yearly after leig

Montreal and London......................
Bk.of Montreal, Mont*I or London 
Bank of Montreal, ft. John,N.B 
| Bank of Scotland, London .

Wtnderr Hotel. Montreal................
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ....

1 Meh., 1919 
Oet., 1914 . 

1 May, 1996
1 .Inly, 1914 

91 Aug. .1991

2 J»!y, 1019.
1 »<ui.. 1977.. 
1 July, 1912 
1 July, 1*K*
1 July. 1909

mi ... Redeem a

mi

104J

4.000,000 Ml

[FIRE]
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CAPITAL

S1500000
NET SURPLUS

5.841.907
ASSETS

12,980.705
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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TENTH ANNUAL RfcPOKT 
-----OF THE-----

Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
OTTAWA CANADA

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $800,000 PAID UP CAPITAL $40 000AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $500,000
’I'cmr^iirrcKin Ik* to submit to you their Tenth Annual Report, showing results of tin-operations for year t:

There has been a phenomenal increase in business transacted, as will be seen by the ng\ ■ing December 31. 1904- , , - . ..
below. which cannot but be gratifying to the Shareholders.

The gro*s business written in 1904 is as follows:—
INSURANCE—

$25-905581 00
showing an increase over 1903 of t .-a*;, -o

$7 oKuj7o.oo ▼ 57.001.59■v. ::r,"
** Kvery lllowsnce has hem made for depreciation and future liabilities, after which the balance at credit of I r i 

and Loss" shows a large increase
A dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
All of which is respectfully submitted.

PREMIUM—
$2*4,602»

has been declared, payable on and alter Mardi 14. 19°5-
D- MURPHY, President

annum

lUtsauaU et December 31, 1004
REVENUE.

$214.4.14 70Premiums..................... .................................................. ...  •
Less rebates and eemsurances - ..................
Less cost of collecting outstanding premiums

$ 4.443 30
9eCX/> hti

IJ.530 98

\$200.804 81 
2.802 57 
8.780 52Interest on Investments . 

Contingency Account 1003 $212.477 90
EXPENDITURE.

$1002176 87 
56.452 00 
13.820 46
11.640 76

Claims paid...................................................................
Commissions ..............................................................

Salaries ...................................................................

Statloners ami Supplies twritten off) .. .. 
Depreciation office furniture and equipment 
Agents' Accounts written off.............................

$182.700 oo 
500 00 
215 01 

51 12
*183.565 22

$88.912 68Surplus
PROFIT AND LOSS

Credit.
$10.7.18 9t 

6 00 
28.912 68

By Balance at credit Qpcrasbtr 31. 1003
Amounts withdrawn from Bank................

Surplus. 1904....................................... $ 48AV 50
Debit.

$2.400 00 
0.430 00 

10.316 12
To Dividend No 6. March 14. 1004 

Carried to Reserve Fund .. .. 
Contingency Account............. $ 22.14' ' 12

$86 511 47Balance at credit of Profit and Loss
ASSETSCASH—

In hand at Head Office................
Hank of Ottawa (Current Acct) 
flank of Ottawa ( Savings Acct.)

INVESTMENTS—
First Mortgages on Real Estate 
Dominion of Canada Stock .. .
City of Winnipeg Bonds.............
Province of Orient c Bonds

I 575 24 
3.553 40 

10.000 00
$14.128 7J

$192)00 00 
20.000 OO 
102)00 OO
5.644 12 
S.I32 88 
5.000 00 
52)50 00 
4.400 00

583 75

Bonds .. 
Province of Quebec Bonds 
City Belleville Bonds .. .. 
City Stratford Bonds .. 
Central Counties Ry. Bonds 
City Vancouver Bondv .. . 
City of Ottawa Bond .. ..

$742Im 75
$30 334 73 

3.776 IS
1.035 16 
1.064 17 

777 OO

Outstanding premiums net .. 
Agents balances .. .. . . .. . 
Office furniture and equipment 
Stationery ami supplies .... 
Interest accrued .. .. ............... $ 37-888 II

$126X1- =>»LIABILITIES
$402)00 00 

5O.OOO OO 
IO.316 12

Capital Stock 
Reserve Fund 
Contingency $100.11' 12

.......................................................$86511 47

J. P. DICKSON. Setretary-Treamr

Balance Profit and Lose

Audited and found correct.
JAMES GIBSON. W H. CONNOR.Auditor».
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„ .yarn tscflurastt assnAs*lloisven. A. W. Fraser, K.C., H. Grccnc, J. M. Dudley. Dr K. P. Robinson. H. A. Church. D. Cameron, J.

IS Î2BS4 t,^^r:a:,^1orUr'^y,.;:-D,n„ Murphy C. J. Smith. D. Kelly. Thomas l our, 
Mills, A. I. Barr, Alonzo Grant. I. A. Hibbard. Roht. Orr, H- K. Egan. Wm.Anderion. J. A. Lescarbtau. 

Thomas McKenna, E- B- Eddy. VV H. Woods, Joseph Fahey. Albert Maclaren. Charles Pope. Ashi -corge ,
T mias Birkett.

X hearty vote of thanks was tendered to the Board of Directors. Executive Committee and the Management for
î , ir efficient services during the year, and was responded to by the President, Mr- Denis Murphy, Mr. 1. J. antitii
t . (.encrai Manager, Mf. John Emo, and the Secretary Treasurer. Mr. J. P. Dickson. , r nyMnxr

\ vote of thanks was also tendered to the Agents of the Company for their splendid services to the Company.
The following figures show the rapid and satisfactory growth of the Company :

Yearly Increase of the Oroee Baeineee Slaee Imceptlou of the Compaay.

INSURANCE- PREMIUM.PREMIUM Year.INSURANCE.Year.
QI 060 00 

117.837 12 
381 76 
800 6l

11.326.515 00 
14.663,215 00 
17.,71.074 00 
18.887.602 00

$<5086 681 OO

$ 9.130 98 
35»25 88 
44-55$ 93 
62.575 05 
85.866 85

SECURITY TO POLICY-HOLDERS $<86 8*7 50

$ 850.400 00
4 272.750 00 
6,125.900 00 
7 945.097 00

10.468.014 00

19001895
1901181)6 157.1902
1903
1904

18117 186i8.j8 $<44 00* <0
iHw

Louis to a post office in Si. Lon: County costs sixty-four 
cents in postage. After April 1 a package weighing 4 pound. 
6 ounces can be sent from St. Louis to any gtoint in Great 
Britain for forty-nine cents postage. Will Congress favour 
the people with the reasons for this singular arrangement?" 

, _ .. _ , , , . The reason is on the surface, it is done to facilitate the
Mostkical Ci.earino Hopst Total for week ending ^ of ,mlll parcc|, from America to England.

March .to. 1905—Clearings. $22746,571 ; corresponding week 
1004. $16.126,540; corresponding week 1905. $22615.596. A Remarkable

Mm- Lawson Complimented—A prominent New York j "'rs ,,f Xcw •'•"t13'''1 a-ldressul 11 l’r"l‘ 1 '‘‘.V
. , ... „ .. .... ■ : Missions Board of that btdy against a gift ot $100.0»

lawyer, when asked about Frenzied Finance said. It is j ,, Koekfeller being accepted, on the ground
entertainingly written- A, a work of the imag.nat.on, tide- »£« ^ oj, Compln), which Mr. Roekfeller

is the head, "stands before the public under repeated and 
recent formidable indictments in specific terms for method- 

What (’.beat Events. Etc—At Colchester. Enghnd. a which arc morally in quitous and socially destructive, and
cov*. by a switch of her tail, knocked a lamp over, by which. I that “the acceptance of such a gi t in\«» >es t u const man 
lay> The Review" a whole range of farm buildings was of the hoard in a relation implying honour tow art t k <<ii )
burnt, along with three animals. This is given as an illus- and subjects the l>oard to the charge of ignoring t u mora
(ration of the insecurity of farm risks. >ues involved. Mr. Roekfeller, being a prominent nun

her of another religious body, the above has created a sen
sation. The money will he accepted.

Dotes and Items»
At Home and Abroad.

Protest—The Cottgregat onalist minis-

-•ne- to rank with the realistic fairy tales of Jules Verne 
...id Baron Munchausen.’’

Poi.itival Unbest in Uniteii States—It is only a few 
week - ago since President Roosevelt was officially declared
elected, yet an agitation has already commenced looking to The BeovkTON Bon.ex Kxei.osion. The boiler that rc- 
the next Presidential election. The organization of a nom- cettlly exploded at Brockton. I S., with such terrihU re 
iuating Convention to he held next June is in progress. The suits, was of the "lap seam variety, in which rolled stce
love of political contests amount to a mania across the line- p|ates half an inch thick arc beat into cylindrical shape then

overlapped ami riveted. The bending of the plates is apt 
Nnv Zealand Soc ialism.—In New Zealand the soc.alts ^ ^ lhpm jnJ ,hi, ,|,(cct js »aj<| t„ be difficult to dis-

t' -1'irit is becoming more and more dominant in legisla coyrr A, whr„ , pircr „f cardboard is bent the resulting
The latest move is an Act for closing all stores where appcars flr>| on t|„ outward surface of the cylinder

t«.> "r more persons are employed at 6 p.m, 4 days per ^ ((jnjH. ( ,Q aUo ,lle flr!l, weakening of the steel plate
u' ck. 1 p m. on a fifth day. and 9 p.nt Saturdays. Though jmarulbly appcars oll the exterior. For these physical rea-ons
th - Xct ha- been passed it is a dead letter owing to the ((w ||rrak ;n a |ap ,cam ho 1er appears on the exterior 

■ feeling against it. „f ,|u. flattened surface of the plate, ami usually between
the rivets. When the crack occurs on the overlapping or 
outer plate it is easily discernible in an external inspection, 
hut where it occurs, as in this case, in the inner p’ate, un
less extending through the entire thickness it cannot be dis
covered by the most careful internal inspection and it is hid
den front the outside by the overlapping of the other plate. 
Such a defect is occasionally traced by a small jet of neap
ing steam, hut here there appears to have been no ,ucli a #

tion.

\ Commercial Union Accidbxt Care.—On 4th mst., a 
c* again ut the Commercial Union Assurance Co., was

ml at Liverpool, arising out of the accidental drowning 
of the captain of a steamer. The case was very compl cat- 
< ! but was settled out of Court, the company being ad
judged to pay £400. without costs. The widow had claim
ed t 6.000.

1‘ostal Anomalies.—.Another illustration is given of the 
v irking of postal arrangements between the United States 
M I upland to develop American trade is found in what 

■ 4 St. Lnui*.‘‘Glohe-DemocraT’ savs needs to he cx-
- - '1

tell-tale jet-
It is believed that the pressure at time of explosion was 

well with n the limit of 90 pounds. If this were the case, 
the boiler was a very dangerous one, and its weakness would 
hav been discovered had proper tests been appl cd."A four-pound package sent by mail from St.

___
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
OF THE-■

Bank of British North America
Presented to the Proprietors at their Sixty-ninth Yearly General Meeting

Or Bslawee Sheet fer Half-Year End!** 31st December, 1904 Cr.

To Capital..................................................... .... ...............
»a**> share* at £50 each, fully paid.

To Reserve Fund...........................................................
To Deposits and Current Accounts......................
To Notes in Circulation .................... .......................
To Hills payable and other Liabilities, including

Provision ior Contingencies...........................
To Rebate Account......................................................
To Liabilities on Endorsements . $1,444,256 57

$4,866,666 66 By Cash and Specie at Hankers 
and in Hand .. ..

Hy Cash at Call and Short
Notice .. .. .. .................

Hy Investments:—
! Consols £4.25.000 at 80 $041,700 00 

National War Loan.
£50,000 at go .. .. 419 000 00 

Exchequer Honds.
£45.000

Dominion of Canada Bonds.
£ 140.000 at 97.......................

Other Securities............................

1 Hy Bills Receivable. Loans on Security, and
other Accounts ....................................................

By Hank Premises, etc., in London, and at
the Branches .........................................................

By Deposit with Dominion Government re
quired hy Act of Parliament for Security 
of General Hank Note Circulation .. .. 

Note—The latest monthly Return received 
from Dawson City is that of the .10th No- 
vemlter. 1904. and the figures of that Re
turn are introduced into this Account. 
The balance of the transactions for De
cember with that Branch has been carried 
to a suspense account, pending the receipt 
of the I>ecemhtr accounts.

$.1.(145.661 4.t
2.044,000 00 

17.887.704 44 
3.017,607 30 ;

10.979,817 7.1
80,487 90

7.9.35.271 uo
$11.580 9.12 43

1 IQ.461 4(1To Profit and Loss Account— 
Balance brought forward from 
khIi June. H204.................

1.480.161 46

660.893 33 ■ 
650,144 00

176.817 14
Dividend paid October. 1904 140.1**» 00

2.591.1'/» 79

23.853.78j 46
$ .30^17 14

Net u’ofit for the half year ending 
tiiis date, after deducting all
current cliarges. and provid
ing for had and doubtful debts 498. 547 83 877.589 j8

. $.149,344 95
Deduct:—

Transferred to Hank
Premises Account . .$48,666 66 

Transferred to Reserve 
Fund .. .

Transferred to Officers’
Widow»* and Orphans’
Fund...........................

Transferred to Officers’
Pension Fund . . . . 2,771 3°

.Balance available for April 
Dividend . ...................

150.65 ; 7.3

i

• 97 .333 33

4.500 00

151.271 29

178^73 66

$39,064 167 69 $39,064 157 69
r

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the boOks m London, and the certified returns from the 
Branches, and find it to present a true statement of the Rank's affairs.

Of the Firm of 
Price. Waterhouse & Co.,

Chartered Acoonnfaits

EDWIN WATERHOUSE. 
G. SNEATH.

London. 43rd February, 1905. Auditors-

The annual general meet’ng of the proprietors of the after stand in the books at 97-M Having t»ccn obliged in
Rank i.f British North America was held on Tuesday. March December. 1903. to set aside out of profits the sum of £<V
7; at the office of the corporation. No. 5 C.raeechurch 000 to provide for depreciation in our Consols, we felt that 
Street. London. Mr* E A Moarr presiding it was rather hard that this further appropriation in respect

The Secretary (Mr A G Wallis) having read the of our Canada Bonds should he necessary; but you no
notice and the auditors' report. doubt understood perfectly well that it was rendered noces*

The Chairman said Before making any reference to the <arv hv market fluctuations alone, and that, as the quota-
balance-sheet which is in your hands to-day. I must say a tion on the Stock Exchange had fallen, it was nece**arj
few words respecting one paragraph in the report issued for us to write down our investment to that level, although
with the lia lance sheet of June .to last. We then said:— we are well aware that on its merits a Dominion of Canada
"The sum of £4.180 has been set aside out of the profits Bond is worth more to-day than it ever has been before,
of th • half-year to meet the depreciation in the bent's in- It is satisfactory to he able to add that a recovery in values
vest mem in Dominion of Canada Bonds, which will here- has already taken place, and that our investment is t 'day

fa •. V . üt -.U» . 1 >■ iMtlrt |V . « ^..1. :
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which led us to purchase a modi at brick building where we 
might conduct our business in safety. The bank at Vic
toria has been practically rebuilt, and, although l have not 
seen it. 1 believe it is now a thoroughly modernized and 
suitable huildmg There has been other expenditure at 
other branches, but nothing of importance. 1 have spoken 
at some length on this point, so that you may thoroughly 
understand our reasons for the present transfer of £ 10.000, 
and (or further transfers which will have to be made m the 
future—not because there is not ample value, and more 
than ample value in property, but because we do not wish 
to see this account remaining at so high a point.

Norm America.—Cuttinutd-o, Britisht; ‘

current accounts, compared with Uecentber. 
,|„.w an jncrcasc of £311.000: 77 per cent, of this in- 

1, in the savings bank department, which is daily 
-, ,™ in favor in Canada. Bills payable and other liabtf-

1h,„ a decrease of £bao,ooo. This deorease consists 
.• entirely in the bills payable, which are £550.000 less 

. this time last year. This reduction does not sig 
n nv diminution of U.e bank's business generally, but it 
" r'eHeetion of a long period of inactivity in New York.

inch 1 .hall have to refer again when l speak of uur 
, , Notes in circulation show an increase of £31-000
' red with this time last year. But here 1 must cx-
, that the figures at December 31 do not represent m

f, - , an, year the highest pomt of pur circula ton- It 
• ; , the months of October and November, when the har-

' 1 ,. being moved, that the circulation reaches its maxi-
,„„1 by December 31 tile elsb-tide has liegttn and made 
progress.

PROFITS FOR YEAR £iX>,ooo.
Finally, I may point out that our profits this year, after 

making ample provision for all accounts which we consider 
to be in the least doubtful, amount to £<X>.otx>. exclusive 
of those sums Wtiich you so generously allow us to appfo* 
pria to for the benefit of the staff, compared with £88.000 
in igot We regard this as particularly satisfactory, be
cause. as l have already stated, the year 1904 was one of 
inactivity in New York As you are aware, wc employ a 
large part of our resources at call and short notice 
in New York, and during 1901 the average rate for 
call money did not exceed 1 1-2 per cent-, and for 
time money 3 per cent. Such were the general con
ditions of the money market in New \ork. over 
which we have no control, and the result was that the 
contribution of profit from that office was largely reduced. 
That need not trouble you at all, for these conditions will 
not he permanent, and a return to greater activity will cer- 
tainlv he seen, although I am not going to venture to pre
dict the date. In the meantime, we consider that it is em
inently satisfactory under such circumstances to see a sub
stantial increase of £8.000 in the total profits of the year, 
comjiared with those of 1903.

addition to reserve fund.

™ an addition of £xi.ooo to our reserve fund the total 
,, M.,| t,, c 420.000. I would remind you that the whole 

n# 1 , . -uni has been saved out of profits, while the reserves 
nu of our fr.endly rivals have been largely augmented 

h> thv>eim#l* oMatnvd from the issue of new capital- 
On ,iu. other side of the account cash ami specie are £f>7-* 

_ .|,aii thi< time last year; but cash at call and short 
no 1 is Cu;.ooo larger, so that the total under these two 
h... Mg. shows an increase of £*7.«» The cash and 
m ,. ,s per cent, of our immediate liabilities, while the 
i« items together amount to 35 per cent of our total 
lull tie- to the public. Investments, so far as regards our 
It, h Government stocks, show no change, while our 
Do ,muon of Canada Bonds, as already explained, now 
st., .1 at 97 instead of too. Other securities, at £133.000. 
si , a decrease of £14.000 In Canada, as 111 the United 
K gdom. the vaines of all high-class securities continued 
I,ox luring the half-year, but a strict revaluation of these 
M unti.-s shows that they stand in our books at less than 
nr -l! values Bills receivable, loans on security and other 
a., mts -how a decrease of £323.000 compared with this 
tu, last year; hut I have nothing special to say respecting 
tin figures, which are not due to any other cause than 
th, rdinar* fluctuations of our business-

is

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS

In general business, the year 1904 was not without its 
vicissitudes. The winter 1903 4 was of exceptional severity, 
so that traffic by road and railway was only carried on un
der great difficulties and expense. This interfered with the 
shipment of produce and the distribution of merchandise, 
and also had a serious effect upon agriculture in Eastern 
Canada. The lumber industry did not enjoy so much pros
perity as during recent years, chiefly owing to a diminished 
demand fr'mi the United Kingdom, which was only partly 
compensated for by the steady consumption in the United 
States. The dairying industry, which is of such growing 
importance in the East, realized considerably less money for 
the producers than in 1903. ad had it ot bee for the good 
harvest in the West, we should probably have seen a par
tial sct-liack in the growing prosperity of the Dominion.

NEW BANK PREMISES

mk premises show an increase of £,11.000 during the 
Our actual expenditure has been £31.000. but. as you 

have taken from tile profits of the half-year 
th -uni of £ 10.000 in reduction of this account. At Dc- 
eemhvr 31. 1901. our premises account stood £110.000. so 
th.:: in these three years we have spent £70,000. Had it 
h i possible, we should gladlv have avoided this large in\ 
cm..- in the account, hut I have no hesitation in saying 
tlid' we had no choice if we were to retain our position in 

The hulk of the money has been spent in Winm- 
pe«. m l although I am myself responsible for urging upon 
m. olleagues the necessity of a proper hanking house in 
th. ■ city. I am going to add that it has been well spent. 
Th -rtc. which we purchased in October, 1902. is one of 
th *e»t in the business part of the city, and it is worth a 

it deal more to-day than it was then- The building 
1 we have erected upon it is not only well adapted to 

all ur banking requirements, hut i< also an ornament to 
th« city, which is rapidly increasing in importance, popula
te and w ?alth. and if we had been influenced chiefly by 
motive* of economy in this matter we should have made 
a k at mistake At Toronto we have carried out exten- 

nternal alterations, whereby we not only secure first* 
cl. hanking accommodation, hut also earn a considerable 
m: At Ottawa our building was right enough, but the

-n was wrong, and ft was necessary to make a change 
«•* • he forgotten, so we made the change. and this was
th- • xt heaviest item. Then we had to build a manager’s 
f ' iice at Winnipeg, where the demand tor houses is so
gr that it i* almost impossible for a married officer to 
“‘c accommodation, even at an exornitant rental- At 

mit I quite lately we conducted our business in a 
ht- wooden shanty, of which I had a photograph taken 

1 was there in 1903. If you will come and look at a 
Vr f that photograph after the meeting you will thor- 

appreciate that it was not a leaning to extravagance

h 1 -een- wv
THE WHEAT CROP-

Naturally, the progress of the crons in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories was watched by all in Canada ami in 
the United Kingdom with anxiety, for the success or other- 

of the harvest in that great country is no longer a 
question of merely local interest. In certain parts of the 
country the —ops were damaged by rust, and in consequence 
of this the grade of wheat was not so high as the hopes of 
the farmers had led them to anticipate- The crop 
however, bountiful, being estimated at sixty million bushels ; 
while the infer ority in quality was more than made up hy 
the higher price obtained, and it is estimated that the wheat 
alone will realize forty million dollars The influx of 
e’tler* < onseque ntly continues, many still coming into the 

country from across the boundary, ami bringing w th them 
no* onlv capital hut valuable experience- New lands are 
being constantly taken up, while farmers already on the 
ground have been adding to their holdings,. This is. per
haps. a weak spot at the present time. for. encouraged hy 
th- success of past seasons, and seeing the price of land 
stea'lilv advancing in value, no doubt manv have been 
tempted <o make larger purchases than their capital justi
fies. That the price of land should advance under the in
fluence of a constant stream of settlers is only natural ; hut 
there is reason to fear that the speculator has also contri
buted to this movement, and this is much to he regretted, 
for speculation of that sort actually retards the progress of 
th*- comitrv. It is also noticeable that the number of com
mercial failures in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
has increased although the total of such liabilities has not 
increased in like proportion. It is difficult for us who re
main at home, or perhaps pay an occasional vis t to the

1was.
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Bank or British North America.—Continued.

West to real ire the amount of self restraint that if 
sary in these western communities, if business is to be kept 
on a safe basis, the potentialities of the country are so im
mense. the genuine opportunities for extension arc so fre- 
qtient. and the very climate is so conducive to a sanguine 
temperament. But we arc convinced that the true develop
ment of the country in the future is dependent upon the 
prudence of those who have the power of granting or with
holding credit, and we fully recognize our own share of 
this responsibility.

QUERIES COLUMN.
In order to furnish our readers with informati 

propose to devote this column to replies 
dents. Letters should be addressed 
ici.e, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

neces- on we
to correspon- 

to '.'The Chkon.

Answers will only be given to such communient, 
as bear the writer’s name, not for publication but as 
evidence of good faith, and only to questions referring 
to matters of general interest in regard to which the 
Editor of Queries’ Column will exerci.- his 
cretion.

TUE U. S. '•DRAWBACK.”

No reference to the Northwest would be complete with
out some mention of the new departure by the Govern
ment of the United States, with reference to the importa
tion of whAit from Canada. Hitherto wheat has been sub
ject to a duty of 25 per cent, 
teration in the law. but there is in existence a law 
by which ^the United States Treasury may permit a 
"drawback" of gg per cent, of the duty paid on 
materials used in manufacturing articles intended for ex
port only. In future wheat is to be included amongst such 
raw materials. I do not intend to wander on to the delat- 
ahlr ground of fiscal questions, hut this action by the United 
States Treasury may have effects not at present contem
plated To the wheat grower in the West it must surely 
U beneficial, inasmuch as he will find a new market open 
to him where the price of his produce is,'as a rule, higher 
than that to which he has been accustomed. Those who 
may wish to pursue this interesting subject further should 
refer to the Commercial supplement of the "Times” of 
February 6 and jo. or to the ‘^Canadian Gazette” of Fcbru 
ary 9. Since the harvest the weather has been unusually 
favourable for farming operations, and I have seen it stated 
that the laud already under plough for next season is 500,- 
0^0 acres in xcess of that at this time last year, and that 
a reasonable estimate of the land under wheat in 1905 is 
4 1-2 milium acres.

own div

14JH. H. J. J., Ormstown, Q.- The high and |„w 
of 20 active railway stocks in the United 

'9°i. iqo? and 1904 is as follows :
High.
117.H0
'*9-35 
121.28 
U9.40

1429. B. B. K., Quebec. International Papfr pre
ferred pays 0 p.e. per annum and is a fair speculative 
investment.

There ha. been no al- Stato in

raw Low.
92.00
m.72
H8.H0
9>«3

1901 ...
1902 ........
«903
1904

143°.“ R. B. S., Toronto.- Erie 
high at present. The stock is speculative and 
vance on this basis.

common sevms 
may ,«d-

MI.NING INDUSTRIES.
riRE ON COTE ST.. MONTaiSSAL.

the 27th inst., the f»|.Ha»«m* un wettwàrdi. the mining industriel of British 
Columbia have shown considerable activity during 1904. and 
a rough estimate compiled by the Provincial Government 
yaiurs the mineral out pm at $19.775.000. This shows an 
increase of more than 1*0004*» over the production of 1902 
and 1903. but just falls short of 1901. when the output 
reached $20,ooo,œo.

By the fire which occurred 
lowing companies are interested :

on

Star Iron Company.
Richmond, Drummond Yamaska..........."... $,,;oo
Lmdon Mutual..........
Atlas................................
Royal..............................

This increas.-d pr« duct ion has not, however, been accom
panied by any better results for the shareholders in either 
the Canadian companies or those established in the United 
Kingdom, a ml in all alike, profits, where existing at all. have 
bein meaurr in the extreme* Efforts are now being made 
by influential persons in Canada and the United Kingdom, 
representing some of the principal companies in the Koss- 
land Camp, to bring about an amalgamation of interests, 
and should these efforts meet with sucre-s there should he 
brighter d ys ere long- In the Yukon, on the other hand, 
the output of gold showed further diminution, barely reach
ing $ 10.001.000 in 1904. compared with Sit.oooaxro in the 
j»re rdmg year. The populat «hi of Dawson is also con
siderably less than it was a year ago; but this is by no 
mean* surprising, for in placer mining camps as the auri- 
feroii. ground .s worked out the miners move on to more 
attractive fields of labour, and so it has lieen in this case, 
the exodus to the goldfields of Tanana and Fairbanks hav
ing hern on a large scale. Apart from fresh discoveries 
that may Ik* made, either of alluvial or quarts, the future 
of the camp appears to depend chiefly upon an adequate 
water supply, and I understand that efforts are being made 
towards the attainment of this object Whatever may be 
the output for the future, it is interesting to look hack on 
the results of the camp, since it first came pmm nently into 
notice seven vein ago. for during this period the value 
of gold recovered has certs nly not been less than £jo,- 
oon.orm. These figures must surely entitle it to rank 
amongst the wealthiest placer mining camps in the world. 
On the Pacific Coast the canning industry met with poor 
result», the catch being small Last autumn our general 
manager, visited England by invitation of the court, as there 

wli.li xx < detired to dlstllM with him person
ally Il s visit was most valuable ; we availed ourselves of 
fh- • ppo-tunitv of frequent consultations with him. which 
we trust may he productive of good in the future.

\ vote of thanks to the Directors. General Manager and 
Staff was unanimously passed-

3,000
2.000
2,500

Loss, about totai... $9.000
(». Howard Smith. 

Stock.
Liverpool <Sr Dindon V* Globe 
Guardian
Western..........................................................
Caledonian
Northern..........................................

$14.000

5,000

3.000
1.000

l.uoo

Dins, about 50 p.c.....................................
Standard Shirt Company. 

North British Mercantile 
Loss, nearly total.

............ $24.000

$7.500

A Wise Law—Minnesota Senate on 22nd inst. paste1 in 
amendment to the State Stipulated Premium law that no 
insurance company can in any way deal in the real estate 
business outside of owning home offices. The investment 
of life insurance funds in real estate for speculative p»r 
poses, and in the securities of commercial enterprizev can
not lie too strongly condemned.

Ottawa Clearing House—Total for week ending Match 
23. 1905—Clearings, $2.1572)78; corresponding week list 
year. $1.859.483.
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INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $24,000 000.°°
Fin rteto HUfM on •Imo.t nn «mcrww •' «unw» prop. rt*

Canadian Heed Offloa
111 et. J ernes it. Car. Flee# d'Armee, MONTREAL 

J. E. I. DICK ION, Manmor
Agents wan ted throughout Oanaea

The Oliver Visible
MADS IN CANADA.

Agents Wanted In all Unoccupied Territory.

tbt Canadian Oliver typewriter Company,
183a St. dames Street,

MONTREAL.

fe*lad Tender» marked Tender» for 
Sih.Hil Debentures, add rewed to the Sec
retary of the Board of Trustee» of me 
Rtwins Public Sidiool DMrlot No. 4 N. 
W. T . wtll be received up to and In
clusive of Monday, the first of May. IMS. 
for the purchase of Debentures of the 
Mid School District, issued In puAuanoe 
of a By-law in that behalf authortMn* 
the raising of SB6.d00.00 for the purchase 
of ground and the erection thereon of a 
jtolid Brick School, said debenture* bear
ing Interest at the rate of four and three 
quarters per cent, per annum, and repay
able In thirty equal consecutive annual 
IflMlMlÉHHd

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.
Scaled Tender» marked Tenders for 

School Debentures, addressed to the Sec
retary of the Board of Trustee» of the 
Regina Public School District No. 4 N. 
IV. T.. will be received up to and In
clusive of Monday, the first of May. 1*6. 
for the purchase of Debentures of the 
said School District Issued In pursuant»» 
of a By-law In that behalf authorising 
the raising of 14.000.00 for the purchase 
of ground and the erection thereon of a 
Rrame School House, said debentures 
I tearing interest at the rate of four and 
three-quarters per cent, per annum, and 
repayable In ten equal consecutive an
nual Instalments.
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Buy the Best Typewriter Made 
and Save $25 Duty.TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. N^,I?iL.!^^n.c±;sBld&
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dl WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their
High Economy,

SENO FOR PARTICULARS AND PNICER.
Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,

TORONTO OFFICE, II* KINO STREET, WERT

INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS, &c.
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

The Chronicle^ Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers' Prices, PLUS THE DUTY

The t hreulele.-A weekly Journal devoted to the Interests of 
Insurance and General Financial alftlr», established In
January, 1*1. Anaeal Subscription—........
Bound Volumes, per vol................... .................

Principle# and Practice of LIN Insurance.- A treat fee • 
principles and practice of l.lfhlesarance. With valuable 
of reference. A complete arithmetical eiplanation ol 
nutation» Involved in the science of Lite Contingencies. By 
natuar Willsv, with addition* by H. W. Smith, Aeteary. 
Revised Edition, I KM.

Pocket Edition, fleilblc leather cover ..
Actuaries' Edition, quarto, estra tables.

on the
tables 

tbs so... eioo
.. 8 AO

Mv

Life Agont'c Manual—The Chronicle s sew sad revised edition 
<>f this well-known hand-book. The aim of the publishers 
has been to supply a full and complets mmmual of Ike 
\<iil lift rompamUs actively doing business in C 
' be conditions upon which Choir nolle!

• TV. P interest and discount have

1 M
I «HIt ■aaada, and of 

led Tables ofos are Issued

etplaastorv notes respecting special policies. ' 
«•■Bible leather, weighs about fbsr ounces. U 1 
Contains #1 nagea of solid, usefl 
sgeat should be without, price.....................................

dy e Valuation Table# - He.cd upon the lostltutcof Actuaries' 
Mortality Eipertence Uni. Table at 3, Sj, 4 and 44 per cost. 
Gives Premiums und Reserves oa all Ufr ard life and endow
ment paid-up policies, full Ubles of annuity.

liarKssfî!
•[ Inches, 
ich no life Price.......... ..

Napier's (o* struct Ion « f I Of arithms. translated from Latin Into 
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price.,..

Agent's Monetary Life sari Valuation Tables — By 
FACKi.na, Actuary. An Invaluable work for Life A 
edition.................................

.. 7 4*
t 00

An lustruetloe Book 'or Life Insurance Agents, Can 
and Solicitors. By N. Willbt, Actuary. Single

Three «iyetems ml Life Insurance.—By MebvinTaSOK,formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to 
tel iry holder * and polley-eeekem, and tadlepensabla 10 the Life 

• nrai.ee solicitor. The Level Premium, the Natural Premium 
1 the Assessment systems are analysed and lllastrated by

' *s and plans pertaining to each system la the tallest--------—
A cent's Pocket Edition, printed oa bond paper, Sestble Knssia 

cover, 2M pages. Published pries, |6 net..

• OO
I 00

D.^Pa
New

1 00

tab r.»r» A prMtte.l ..po.Minn for Ik. .twl.nl .«4b.il.-i. 
mm. B, T. K. Tmm. B.A., F.K.A.S., .1 Hre.ld.nl ol Ik. 
I.elltulr of Artuari.., Ac......................................................................... « ** 38 88

A H. C. Of Life Insurance —An elementary treatise os the 
•o<«mtai principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, 

and adapted to the general want of agents and others Price.. 1 SS

The A Life Asssranco Primer —A teat book dealing with the practice 
and mathematics of Life Assurance. By Henry Motr. F.F.A. 
F.l.A. Pries. iso
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited, of London, enq.

CAPITAL. $5,000,000

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit .

Stands first
I* the liberality el III 
Policy Conrad», le Ileal 
del alrciflh, led le the 
liberality at III 
llrmcala . . $183,181.00leaa act- W|CICl.1

IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN.

OFFICES: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers for Canada, Griffin & Woodland

THE GUARDIAN' Has the Largest P«i4.|jf 
Capital of aay Company latj* 
World traasactlad
hualness.

GUARDIAN a riu

ASSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd. 
OF LONDON, Eng. Subscribed Capital # 10,00^,000

Paid-Up Capital - 
V Invested Fundi Exceed

ti.ooo.oon
26,000.000

HEAD OFFICE FOR «.aNADA
Guardian Assurance Bui'ding. St. James St ]

MONTREAL.

Established 1831

BERTRAM F. HAROS,
______ A*st .Mnnaftt

H. M LAMBERT
Manager

Record for ioo« of the north flétrirait Elfe Assurance Company.
........$6,530,835

........35,630,188

............1,504,063

............ 561,136

Policies issued
An increase over 1903 of $645,935 

An increase of $3,005,095 

An increase over 1903 of $122,700

Insurance in force

Income

Payments to policy-holders
An increase over 1903 of $137,918

» Tim financial potation of the Company is unexcelled.
A good Company for both policy-holder and agent.

Applications invited for Agencies in unrepresented district
JOHN I. III.AIK n 

r resident
V GOLDMAN, A I A . F.C.A 

Managing Director
HOME OFFICE:- TORONTO

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company
Subaorlbod Capital - - 811,000,000

Tot» 1 Security for Policy-Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars. 
Claims paid exceed One hundred and thirty million dollars

The Companys guiding principles have ever been Caution and Liberality.
- Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

Agents—i.e., Real Agents who work—Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
BR iNCH ORFICBS

NOR! HWESTTBPARTMENT .34 Main Ht. Winnipeg- H W. Douglan, Local Manager 
TORONTO, Toronto Street, Toronto. A Waring Ollea, Local Manager.

OFFICE FOR CANADA, 17 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

j

MATTHEW C HINSHAW, Branch Manager


